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RICIIARD -CRAIGNTON;*

TTS AND ADVENTURES IN THE HISTORY OF THE " MARKHAM GANG."

BY HARRY BLOOMFIELD, ESQUIRE, F.R.S.

CHAPTER IV.

Q TnlEACHKEY.
the itzLEAp was a magistrate. He heard
of the Y of Captain Villinton; he saw the result

e struggle ; he heard the corrobaration of
Bradshaw ; he did not, therefore, doubt

be anassault, with the view to commit a rob.
er' not a murder, had beeni committed, but

ne Clue whatever by which to fimd out the
ote% Captain Willinton had been too much
<kpied to be able to scan the features of his

ns, nd the night had been tuo dark to
.ir in to do so with certainty even had

too stances permitted. The fapmer had heen
Pa tent on destroying the ruffiat's visage to

sdeh attention to what it Iooked\like ; be-
in thee was-masled, and otherwise disguised.

prest condition of young Bradshaw it
that to question him; and the probability was

er eould throw very little light upon the
4 even Were he in a condition to give evi-

The Doctor, therefore, who was a gond,
rob though very anxious to discover the

l and Particulariy anxious about the con-

reVoung Bradshaw, believed pursuit to be
seiy hopeless, and contented himself with

n account of the affair to the proper
le Off ers, suggesting the propriety of offer-

are ard for the detection of the villains; and
to test present, the matter seemed likely

'elptoIn Willinton, however, was not inclined
eatter drop so easily, especially when

he saw the condition of the young maTI who had
so gallantly come te his assistance in the hour of
need; but to pursue his quest unaided was worse
than useless, and he was forced to wait and see
whether the chapter of accidents might not aford
some clue to the perpetrators of the attempt upon
his peaceful and happy hume.

In the meantime Whitley had been nursing
his hate against Richard Craignton. Some days
had passed, during which he had been ruminating
upon the chances of detection, and the probability
that somle une of the many by whonehe was him-
self detested might forestall him should he delay
the treachery he meditated; and he hoped- to
purchase his own safety by sacrificing his asso-
ciate, at the saine time reaping a rich harvest of
vengeance against the young man who ha i so
#ummarily expelled him from bis father's house.
Bis'~viw(ctive passion partially blinded him to
bis own daàâgbP nd he dutermined to make the
attempt.

Onie morning, about kliek after the robbery,
Captain Williitun sut ut br kfast. and a* be
quietly sipped'kis coffee, and read the newspaper,
his eye fell upon a nmtice offering a rewas.d for
the appreheusion of the ruffians who had assaulted
him.. His mind was naturally directed back to
the whole cicumstances, and an exclamation
escaped hin expressive of the irritation he felt
at the apparent impossibility of obtaining repa-
ration for the grievous wrong intended him.

A rap at that monon was heard at the door,
and Mr. Whitley, a neighbour, was introduced.

A loathing crept over the Captain's fram; but
*Continued from page 11.
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desiring Mrs. Willinton to leave the room, as his make a report of his condition to Captain Willil'
visitor asked if he might speak with him alone, ton, and without ceremony entered the break•
he motioned him to a chair. When they were left fast parlor. The host warmly welcomed hidi
to themselves, the stranger drew towards his saying,
host, and said "My dear sir, your calling is most opportln

"Last Thursday an attempt was made to rob I have just found a due to the robbers.
you?" Whitley bas kindly caled to tell me li eau idew

The voice sunk into the Captain's heart. He tify tbem."
nodded. "That's fortunate indeed!" replied the Doc.

"Should you lik e to know the robbers?" tor. "Young Bradshaw seems to be in a
The Captain nodded again. way. I would give something beyond a trifle t
"I can identify them." know wbo the villain is to wbom lie is indebt
"You can?" said the Captain, speaking for the for the horrible wound lie bears. I could swea

first time. "Who are they" that the max who gave the blow is a murderer bl
" Not so fast, sir," said Whitley. " In one of trade."

them, the least guilty of the three, I have an inte- Whitley I in agony. He began to tbilie
rest. If you will be satisfied with the principal bis treacbery was about to recoil upon hisele
robber I shall hunt him up for you. If you are Thc cold sweat burst from every pore, and b
not, there are no witnesses here; and besides, I longed for some excuse to leave the room. Col
trust to your honor to forget what has passed. tain Willinton, wbo saw bis agony, bowever, WO

We are ' as you were,' Captain." determined fot to spare him. He believed th
The Captain had been eyeing his visitor and fellow's errand was to boy bis own safety b1

catching the sound of his voice, and not a doubt denouncing bis comrades; and, aithoughili
remained upon bis mind that he had before him no means of proving it, lie determined to adr0î.

the meaner villain. He controlled himself, how- nister a littie salutary punisbment, througb tbe
ever, and did not say so, being determined to man's fears, should nothing turn up to furnisil
find a clue to the business if he could, without reason for detaining him in custody. He toucbO
biuding himself by any promise. a bell which stood upon the table. Mrs. Wuhui

" I cannot promise what I can't perform," he ton herseif, wbo was anxions about the meamii»
said. "Impunity for crime is but too easily of Whitley's visit, opened the door.
obtained without aid of mine ; besides, I know "My love," said Willinton, Iwill you
of no degree of guilt between thei. One was a Anderson and Greene fot to bave the bouse, bUt
meaner vilain than the others, and Im anIot sure to remain within cailu I sha , probably Mr.
that ho war flot the worse manx. In whiclt of them sbortly."
them do you take a" interest?" Mrs. Wiinton retired to comply with ts

Il"In him wwo came first towards the door. request of ber husband, and left the three ttoe

He kad in vain urgnd bis comrade to be off, and consultations.
it was against bis will that the attempt uposi The plot seemned to thicken. Whitley~s terfl!
your life was made at alf?" increased. H e could not conceive where all tu

"6This I behieve," was the reply; "lbut, if I was to end. He was certain that lie was Stio'
mistake flot, it was at the instigation of this saine pected, but lie did flot know, nor could not giieo

ciitiff that the stables of Captain Willinton were bow ft r th knowledge of Wihlinton extend

pointed out as worth the phundering." What course to pursue it was beyond the pwo<

Wbile lie spokliefixed bis eye keenhy upon of bis mid to decide. nad the Captain or i
the face of Whitley, and lie read there h confir- Doctor taken advantage of the crave n Spi
mation of ail lie lad suspected. But bis words which crushed bim down, tbey miglit bavew

were daggers 1,0 the ruffian. H1e remembered cited every necessary information; but the
that lie ad made use of hanguage sucb as this in tain felt sum a oathiug for the man ap'
the forest cave, but lie did flot remember that lie could flot bring himself to aeek for informstc
bad again spoken them under the porch of Capt at his hands, auh the goud-beartegoy Doctov do

Willinton's bouse; he, therefore, dagined that not share eiter is penetration or the kt

the whole had been betrayed, and the fear that lecige which lie had gained from Wbide1"
fe was too late for bis owe safrty ruswed upon voice.

bis mnd. The men, in the meantime, paced in the h0

Dr. Greenleaf, wbo mad been paying an early ing rooa, waiting their master's ordcrs n aid 0
visit to young Bradslaw, who in the interim had step, sent, a chll to the heart of the me
been removed to bis fatber's bouse, called to Whitley. Greene entered the room on
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trifg Crrand, and the look with which he re- and the country people will not ho comfortable
Te1 O hitley completed his discomfiture. till the whole of them are hanged."
sig or sat comfortably in an arm chair, The Doctor was a magistrate-but he was afping a cup of coffee, which his host had placed man too, and he forgot the official in the natural

i , while Captain Willinton, uneasy and character. His words, however, effectually sealed
toi sat eyeing his visitor with no friendly the mouth of Whicley. He answered farther

have g on his countenance. He seemed to enquiries evasively, and, saying that be would
e %Mischievous pleasure in keeping him in arrange his materials, and meet the magistrates
. G .eAt length the silence was broken by on a future occasion, ho rose to withdraw.

r'eeuleaf. Captain Willinton would have prevented his

y hitley can identify the robbers, you retreat, however. He had no proof indeed, that
l 1 iw very fortunate! He must have the man before him was the culprit, but he felt

t&t a large reward has been offered for morally convinced of it. -He whispered some
8t Ppose he will be entitled to it." words to Dr. Greenleaf ; but the Doctor only

Portunate indeed!" said Captain Willington. shook his head. The Captain was not convinced,
ino* came you acquainted with the matter?" and was on the point of interfering forcibly on theeiq the Doctor. "I sent for you, the strength ofhis own conviction, when the question
fu ng after the attempt was made, and received was decided for him, for a messenger called

nsw*er that you were absent from home, and hastily for the Doctor. Young Bradshaw was a
l nt return for a day or two. I did not great deal worse, and the Doctor was wanted

expect such welcome intelligence from you." instantly. Captain Willinton would accompany

n Wbitley winced under the remark. He did him, and during the bustle, Whitley quietly
cipate a third party at his conferencewith reached the door, and walking rapidly up the

w linton, anad he knew besides that Dr. road, was out ofsight before he was again thought

glinleaf was a magistrate, who, if lie got a of by any of the party.
a Pse of the truth, would send him to The couch of the young farmer was one ofli et , for he had taken the case of the youn pain. But it was soothed by the gentle words of

f41iner mnuch to heart. It did not occur to him affectionate and sympathizing friends. The crisisWheu he was boiling over with hate and of the fever was come, and the kind physician

Vn.geance against young Craignton for the man- anticipated no danger. He knew the strength of
th which he cast him from his father's hearth, the youth, and that no festering thoughts rankled

ah wouldc at his heart. He knew also that no care was
Sth o Ol compromise himself; but he now

bew at he had dug a pit, which lie could only wanting that could add to his comfprt or safety.t POrevented from falling into by some hand He therefore only enjoined caution and silence,
forte dexterous than bis own, or by some and full of trust in Him who is all powerful to

fotue accident. Hie relied as as save, he sat down by the side of his patient, andPossible, waited the moment when returning consciousness

th 1eve I can identify them, and more than woulq place his recovery, as far as human fore-
ore There has besight and man's erring judgment might presume. eil b been mach mishief done, and to say so, beyond a doubt.CI Wllb one yet, if the nest is not destroyed.bstae . . He did not wait long, and the issue proved thatn it is not necessary to explain hi was right. Wben young Bradsbaw opened

to a put the power ii my hands, and his eyes, ho spoke coherently and collectedly.to4 l.cOu8 to use it; but 1 will have nothing liCa na ar yof eoey
to th rewards. I never knew blood-money He was mn a fair way of recovery.

Pros r yet." n How different the lonely outcast. No bodily
ailment afflicted him. He was full of health and

toU indintWords were spoken with a tone of vigour, and had his mind been free from thoughts
Q % r G t which made an impression of sin committed and unrepented-for remorse is

d G eaf. Captain Willinton only not repentance--he might have been full of hap.
y .i d ipiness. But fear was after him. It tracked hiser ood, indeed!" said Dr. Greenleaf. steps. Every bush and tree, to his excitedfancy,tr%,k t hing is to find the ruffian who concealed an enemy. Look which way ho

ost ung Bradsbaw. He is the man I am would, there was something to remind him of his
at usa to hear about. I verily believe, crime. At last, the perspiration starting in ballsSth the others are, I would ask a pardon from his beating brow, lie felt as if pursued by

tt%94erhe on' condition of their proving the some invisible foe, and hoping te escape from hisSOf their associate. They're a bad lot, ever present pursuer, without looking to the
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right or left-without a thought as to whenîce he presentient of evil-no thought of the isfoC

came or whitherhe bent his steps, the wretced tue which a overtaken him-had over ciouded

and miserable man quickened his already rapid the pure atmosphere in which, until row, he had

pace. and fled! Iived and moved. The fail was dreadful. Till
The ouly idea that seemed clearly traced upon now, ho had walked with the ereet and statell

bis mind was the necessity of shunning all places bearing of a man-henceforth, he feit, he must

where ho was likely to be met by man, and %%hen crawl tbrongh Iife, oniy too happy if he coula

the night came. and consciousness returned, he pass unnoticcd and unmarked.

found himself in the fore.-cave, alone iii its The hopes too iii whicb ho had indulged-

silent depths, with the evidences of his own guilt hopes, which tili nov, no fear had ever darkened

and that of his associates seattered round him. -were crushed to the earth-beaten down and

Fearfully he wandered from henp to leap, trampled on. What to him vas honor oc

selecting whatever was lenst burdeiisome and honestfamo! The father b whom ho owed bis

Most valuable, determined to leave his home and being--him whom ho had looked to as a mode,

country. and seek inpunity in a foreign land, in pon whieh to form his character-was a felofl,

which, before steps c.,ould be t-iken to prevent him, and but for ciccumstances vhich ho could not

he trusted ho would have safely arrived. control, might have been a îurderr-a r
dorer from the basest of til the motives by whic

CHPTER V. tuan is actuated. ve at deeper misery tban tcl i

could os heaped upon hie h!

THE PARTIN. Ii*S love too, and it was love afor l wasO

sanguine and an enthusiastic temperamnt-W

TEE reader, if bis interest bas been awacericd Sbwithnrd in th bud; nnd she for whom tho sac

by our story. wiil have feli somo curiosity as to rifice of bis life would have bon gadly ol

the errand which brought the yoouger Craiguton %qs, through him, to be wo nded to the het-

to his father's bouse on the night of the Wiliinton. The whole of his nisery stared him lu the faC ,

robbery. We must ex plain: and we could not--he did ot try-to mitigate nd

Richard Craignton was at the time wve speak to stifle it. A hundred times h resonved to 9o

of, about the age of twenty-three. Bis youth her--to tel ber al-to ask ber to forget hisi

iad been weil cared for. The oxample of bis and bis shame. But had could ot do a. mo

father's energy of character and powoer of md, efort was teyond his strencth. Be coud fl

andl but fr cicusancs wichan h couldao

bad not been lost upon him. Hi mother's tro i a en a d u

gentlflOss anid piety, also, bail bad a sa!utary inake ber a sharer in bis infamy.

effect in the formation of hid character. When What remained for him to do? To desort ir

iauncCed upon the world as a studet- without a word of explanation-without asing

ho was weil fortificd with sound principles and ber pity and forgivcness. This aso wa5

habits of idustry. Pis natura tlents were course lie dared not tink of. She was 

respectable, and they had been assiduously enuti- associated with bis every hope, that ho féit s-

vateo. His success at the Bar, when W ton Te would be like osing the anchor of bis Sfacet

for hie ex mination cane, hcas coofideutly cast ber sympathy away. o

aticipated by bis friends. Atd their anticipa- On every side lie was beset. There w s1

tious, wor ina fair way of being realized. When path by wbieh ho couid escape. But hoe reoliY&

scarcely a year releasd fi n probation, ho hy a to see her--wat bis purpose was o di hi&

fortunate chance became favorably know, and knoi, and could not tell. Ho hoped noth1D0

business began to grow upon him. Ie seemed epected nothig. Stilt, to see ber was

establised is a course of practice whi would sary to ber peaCe-his peace! No--noer"'1

yield him a comfortab e incom a hope in wich that. He aid doue with pece. Ho did b

ho rejoiced, for he was lready an accepted lover. Iho ever again on earth to know the itnai

It was to seek bis father's sanction and bis f the word. But it was something-a s

motibers blessiug that hoe bad sougbt the home of his spirit. which ho could neither expiai" n

of bis youth on the occasion referrd to. It is control-and ho resolved, let the resuwt be

needes to say that bis father bad not l tarned it wouid, that ho would once toore-ouly 011S

the object o? his hurried visit h listen to ber geat e an loving vothe, and th o

Richard Craignaton sat me bis soitary cha ber, cave ber forever.

or paced by witb furried and uneven stps. OAgnes Gardner sat a ber own favorite

Thougts crowded upon bis mind-tHoughts to She was reading, or St a events she held inc

which ho e hi therto been a stranger. No and a book. If ber twoughts wadered rv
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page3 to him who had won ber young affections,
the Sin was pardonable in one so fair and good.
'' her Pure mind, everything was beautiful, for
a Yet, she had never known a moment's grief.
She was an only child, and aithough she had
never known a mother's care, her father had
made it the study of his life to make her happy.
She had breathed an atmosphere of kindness and
gentleness and love.

step was heard upon the stair. She heard
't, an her eye brightened, while a deeper crim-
sou snufftsed hr cheek. She knew-though it
sounded not as it did of vore-that it was his.
She endeavoured to rivet hber attention upon the
book, and whether she succeeded or not, ber eyes
at least were fix-d upon it. The door stood
"Pen, and in a moment Richard Craignton stood
beside ber.

Agnes!"

Riihard!" she cried, starting up, and extend-
g ber hand. He raised it respectfully to hislips.

She was surprised and hurt. She looked into
hi8 face with an enger gaze, as if to read the
"aning of his coldness. She had expected a
different meeting. Sie knew where he had been
and Nwhy he went. Why he should have so
changed since la't they met, she could not
'rflagie. She sat down again and resumed berbook.

"Agnes!" he said, " I am most unhappy."
started.

"What has made you unhappy, Richard?
When I iast saw you-and it is not lopg since-

oe did not seem so-I know of no change since
te"

di Since then, I have lived ages of misery. I
d flot know how much could be compressed into

a few hours of life. I came to téll you that we
raust parti"

Part!" echoed Agnes, "and why? Does
Your father refuse his sanction-does he forbid0ur rieeting?"o

1 Xo-,Agnes-no-he does not know that we
aveever met. But there are circumstances whichdestr ,yb

itr m ny hopes. You must not wed with
aMy."

ave do you mean? You speak in riddles.
J"'you deceived me Richard?"
I O-God forbid! I did not know how deep

' love was, till I knew it hopeless. I came to
y you to pity and forget me!"

hit WIl not, Richard. My trust in you bas
dIheto beea perfect. I have not for a moment
doubted YOU. I will not now. Some mystery
there must be here. Faisehood and treachery

cannot unite in you. Whatever your unbappiness
is, Jet me know and share it."

"God bless you, Agnes. Your words have
given me new life. But you must trust me still.
I cannot-I dare not-tell you what bas struck
me down. I fear you will learn too soon! Be
sure, that the guilt, for guilt it is, that bas raised
a bar between us-is not mine, though the
shame of it will cling to me forever; and I would
not that you should have to blush for me. Will
you trust me still? I do not ask this because I
hope that I may yet be to you what I have been
before-that hope is gone-but I cannot bear to
live without your sympathy-your pity for my
fate."

"I will trust you, Richard. Would that you
would do the same by me! Whatever your grief
may be, if I cannot lighten, surely I can share
it."

The beart of Richard struggled. He felt the
tenderness which he dared not invite. He knew,
or he believed he did, that even if he told her all,
shewould not desert him; but the thought only the
more impressed him with the truth, that so much
worth and purity should not be wasted upon him.
She was one whose presence threw a grace and
charm over every circie. It would have been
cruel-if not criminal-to unite ber destiny with
his, and cut ber off from the many delightful
associations which had made ber young life so
happy. No-no-he would not prove himself so
unworthy of ber. Though his heart should break
in the struggle, ha would not do her wrong

It did occur to him, but ha banished thethought
at once, that she might suffer as much, or more,
from their separation as even from a union with

him, degraded as he felt himself. But even if
she did, she should have no cause to blush-and
shame, he felt, was the beaviest load the human
mind can bear. He would not have her-bright
and beautiful, and kind and generous as she was--
associated with it. He felt as if he had sinned
against the purity of ber nature, in having suf-
fered the thought, involuntary though it was, to
dwell for an instant on his mind.

Agnes was deadly pale. On ber fair counten-
ance, anxiety and fear, and pain and wonder, were
alternately portrayed. Her face was but the
image of ber mind; but it reflected faintly the
feelings and emotions with which ber heart was
torn. She knew that something dreadful muet
have happened, to move so deeply one who held
the mastery of his passions with a hand so firm
as Richard Craignton. But she did not guess the
truth. To a mind like bers, it must have been
incomprehensible, even had it been told ber with
every particular, of place and day and hour.
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Both were silent-busy with their thoughts-
for many minutes. At last Richard spoke:

"Your generosity, sweet Agnes, while it con-
soles, unmans me! It makes me feel more keenly
the loss of such a treasure as you would have been
to me.". His voice was calm, for he was in-
tensely miserable, and in great calamity the
outward man is calm. It became tremulous as
he proceeded. " Since I left you, Agnes, I have
learned that which, had I neyer loved, is more
than I imagined, man could bear, and yet retain
his reason. -Think whatit must be when, besides,
it makes me unworthy that you should think of
me-you, with whom every hope for my after
years bas been so intimately blended, that life
without you, seemed not life at al]. And yet
you see me here, come to release you-to set you
free-to 'ask you, if not to forget, at most to
think of me, with pity only-not with love! IL
will add gall to the bitterness of life to think that
I should have rendered you unhappy."

He knelt before ber. His words, so solemnly
uttered, sunk deep into her heart. She did not
answer him, for she could not speak. She was
oppressed with a thousand feelings,-and not to
one of them could she have given a name.

" Richard!" she said, " By the love you have
professed--by the love you bear me--I pray you
tell me-all. Yet, why do I ask? I feel you
are sincere-that some undreamt-of calamity bas
befallen-why should I heed what that calamity
may be, since you can think it insurmountable?
Still, you may have been mistaken-may have
judged too hastily. Though I am not your wife-
and I tell you now, what I only suffered you to
guess before,-I wished-I longed to bear the
name-I would seek the privilege of a wife, to
learn your grief. Perhaps ."

" Oh, Agnes! do not speak in such atone. It

brings too vividly back upon my heart, the
thought of what bas been--what may not be
again."

" Perhaps," she continued, as not heeding the
interruption, " there may yet be hope. Ever until
now you have been generous-your happiness
you have ever shared-why will you be so sel-
fish with your griefs? Let me hear all. You
have prepared me for anything-it does not mat-
ter what. I .have esteemed--nay, I have loved
you, Richard! You have loved-you love me
now--I will not doubt it. If it be so, why--
why will you deny me one of woman's dearest
rightâr-the right to soothe and comfort you?
Richard, I must know all-I must know why you
wish me-why you cast me off."

He did tell ber all-the whole tale of woe and

guilt and crime. He extenuated nothing. From
the moment of his departure until his return, ha
repeated, the weary, the sad detail. Long ere
he had finisbed, Agnes saw the struggle through
which bis mind had passed. She wept like a
very child. Richard had forgotten himself. He
had done that which was furthest from his in-
tention. He had blackened his father's fame.
The hot tears that fell from the eyes of Agnes
upon his cheek, as he knelt before her, recalled
him to himself. He rose hastily, and exclaimed :

" Now, indeed, I have told you all. Can you
wonder that I am without hope? Is there any
thing can blot out the past? My remaining
here, now that you know my shame, is to connect
you with it. I must begone. Farewell, Agnes!
If we never meet again, think of me-for I know
your nature, you will sometimes think of me-
and when you do, be gentle in your judgment, as
you always have been. The path of the guilty
man, my father! I know is not more beset with
peril, because you know bis crime. FarewelL"

He knelt before ber. She was in a passion of
tears. He took her hand in bis-kissed it-and
was gone.

" Stay, Richard, stay !" she cried ; but he beard
her not. Already he was beyond the reach of
ber voice. She fell back in ber chair, overcome
with the excitement through which she had
passed. When she again opened ber eyes, ber
father was bending over ber with a gaze of most
compassionate tenderness. He bad heard every
word of Richard's humiliating confession, but he
made no remark which could lead bis daughter
to infer what bis own feeling with regard to
the future course of their loves might be. Il
answer to ber inquiring look, he only said,

" He is a noble fellow. It is a thousand pities
that he should be lost. Agnes, my darling, yon
must retire to your room, and endeavour to re-
gain composure."

"My dear father," said A gnes, eagerly, -" will
you not see and comfort him ? There is none
can save him, if you do not. Remember all we
owe him."

"I have forgotten nothing; but it would bO
useless to talk to him now. You have as much
need of comfort and consolation as he has,-you
know where to seek it, and I will leave you alone
with Him who can give peace to the stricken
heart."

He kissed her affectionately, and left the
room. Agnes wept long and bitterly. IL wa&
her first lesson in the sorrows of the world.
She would have been more or less than womwal
had she not felt it bitterly.

-e
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CHAPTER IV. to join a set of roving fellows, and to make some-
thing if I could. I flnd a parcel of snivelling

IEPENTANCE. rogues who will rob hen.roosts and steal old
a arkeled room, on a low couch, with the women's shifts; but the devil a one, except your-evidences of sickness, and of woman's care, around self, and, perhaps, Greene, with nerve enough

him, lay a strong man, bowed down with siekness for a man's job. I won't disgrace myself among
of body and agony of mind. His eye rolled them. I have made one lucky bit, and thôugh
'acantly round the room as if in search of some- it did cost the old wretch's life, the world will
thingor of somebody. But whateverhe sought,it lose nothing-the miserly fool! I've one other

his not there. He was alone. Once or twice job to do, and then, if you won't come with me,
thes Moved, as if ho were about to speak, but l'Il bid you good-bye, and be off."

e words remained unformed, and the unuttered "What do you mean?" said Craignton. "What
thought, whatever it was, lay buried in his mind. old man have you been murdering?-not old

lie had remained an hour or more in this half- Gregory, is it?"
argic state, when the door was quietly "The same. The whole country knows ho

ned, and besidethe bed of Edward Craignton, had money, and money's the only thing for me.
fr ho it was, stood the man who, on the night of I neither want horses nor hogs, neither shirts nor
the Dmeeting in the cave,'had accompanied him sheepskins. I want the hard metal, that one
tiere--Nathan G ray. can spend without caring who's by. Old Gregory

IAre you better, Ned?" he said, sitting down had plenty of that. I called upon him. He
beide the bed. "If you are not, I have news would not give it me. I knocked him on the
lvIirouseyou. Whitiey, the sneaking scoundrel, head, and took it."

b been to Captain Willinton's to confess all. "And who is the other you have in view?"
beard it from a sure source. It seems he bas said Craignton, making an effort to appear com-
grudge against you for some injury he fancies posed.

ho received on the night of your misfortune, and " Another of the same, as the auctioneers say.
took tis method tu revenge himself." Old Anthony Slatefield. He sold a pair of

"Did he tell all?" asked Craignton, calmly. horses and a lot of wheat this morning, and
"No. Greene suspected what he was after, the money is all paid. I intend to have the

lokade an errand into the room, and gave him a spending of it, in my own country."

that frightened him. He found out, how- Craignton was silent. The old man Gregory
r, for he watched pretty closely on bis own had been a friend of bis when he wanted friends.ecoult, that bis warning would not have been He had welcomed him*to what was then-when

beeded, had not Dr. Greenleaf spoken of hanging he first settled in the country-a wilderness, and
teo .an who struck young Bradshaw. This he had cheered him with hopes of better and

of th hs mouth, and he managed to get out happier days in store for him, if bis perseverance
the way. I heard it all at Crowther's some were only half equal to bis energy. He had
Gree0 ours ago, and came post haste to tell you. helped him, too, when in the midst of difficulty;

reen6 is on his scent, and if ho catches him, he'll and although the country people did call himaake short work of him. But, l'Il warrant, the miser; he had never ceased to look upon bis
harpes of the law will be after hiln too, and the bent form and silver hair with something ap-
'Vhoie Country will be ransacked for him. If proaching affection. To hear of his having been

get him, he'll blab every thing. You'd brutally murdered for mere love of gold, and tobotter be off while there is still time for escape." hear too the horrid tale from the lips of the
t a stop. If they catch him, he may tell murderer, and to bo without thepower to avengeWhatever his cowardly nature can invent, or bis him-or the right to avenge him, even if hebling flMay have permitted him to see. He had the power-was a trial to bis spirit which he

say nothing worse than the reality either had little expected it would ever have to bear.
evay and I'il wait the issue. I would not fly He was weak in body, also, and his mind was not

e if I could." so powerful as at other times it had been. All
I i1," returned the other. these causes, and many more, made a deep im-

eagton looked at him with a scowl which, pression on bis heart. The strong man was atone k as ho was, would have frightened a man last subdued. He buried bis head in the bed-
one Whit less bold than Nathan Grey. clothes, and wheu, he looked up at last, an or.

I li, I say," replied the other. " While yog dinary observer might have seen the traces ofbeen lying there I've not been idle, and I've tears upon bis bronzed and hardened features.
luekier than you. I came to this country "Gray!" he said, in a scarcely audible whisper,
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"there has been enough of this-what is done
is past, and may not be recalled. But-fly at
once!"

Nathan, in his turn, was surprised.
"What's that!" lie almost shrieked. "Are

you, too, turned sniveller? I had a better opinion
of you. No-no-there has not been enough-
or, at any rate, I've not got enough. To-morrow
you may talk thus, but I shall not be here to
listen. Old Slatefield's cash must change hands,
and the hands to which it is transferred must be
mine!"

" Im sorry for it," replied Craignton, " I am
tired and weary, and can neither aid nor hinder
you; therefore, it is needless to speak more of it.
I hear some one coming. It would be better
that you should not be seen with me. For the
sake of yourself, as well as me, leave me to my
thoughts."

" Gray put on lis hat. He smiled as he opened
the door, and muttered,

" The air is infectious. I do believe if I were
to stay here I should turn a woman, To-morrow
I'il seek a freer air and a bolder soil."

" To-morrow !"
When left to himself, Craignton again buried

his face in the pillows, and sobbed like a child.
His eyes were opened to tbe fact that lie was a
robber and a thief-a man to whom a inurderer
miight talk of his bloody deeds without a fear of
retribution or of justice. It seemed as if be had
been living in a dream, and the question-how
had all this come? confused his brain. His face
was still buried, and sobs, at intervals, were heard
to issue from his breast, when bis wife entered
the room, leading by the hand a fair young girl,
of some twelve years old. Noiselessly they
lad entered, and approached the bed where
the sick man lay. When the wife heard the
sobs, a flash of surprise and joy swept over lier
worn and haggard features. She bent eagerly to
listen. Another sob-another-and then another
burst from the stricken sinner, and words of
agony were bursting, unconscibusly, from lis
fevered lips.

When in the young ear and to the young heart of
Alice Ravenswood the voice of Edward Craign-
ton had first breathed lis love, she was intensely
happy. Their youth had been passed together.
They had grown together up from childhood, and
together theyhad wande'ed through the gay and
gorgeous fields. - Re had plucked for her the
fjjrest flowers,, i'wove them into wreaths to
deck her fai;Xçàg brow. They had lived in
the hope that ahqy should live for ever. But
when on slèring the busy, bustling world, to

play his 1%rt, he found, by an unexpected claim

upon his paternal property, that lie was reduced
from the station he had expected to occupy,
lie determined to win, by lis own hands, an
honorable subsistence. He would have left lis
home, alone; but when the hour of parting came,
the then young lover could not control the
passion that held the mastery over his heart. He
declared his love, and Alice was a willing lis-
tener. ' They were married; and instead of seek-
ing for wealth in their own land, they sought the
woods of Canada, where they hoped, at least, for
independence.

When lie first told his tale, and asked her to be
his, the young heart of Alice could scarcely
contain its happiness. But now, the broken
words, the bursting sighs, which welled out
from bis burthened heart, seemed to lier to yield
even greater pleasure.

It was strange-but it was so. Through every
trial her love for the Edward of lier youthful
years lad been unshaken. Poverty, and woe,
and sickness might have been theirs, but with
him beside lier she could still be happy. When
lie strayed from the path of honesty and honor,
she wept and shuddered, but, she did not cease
to love; and she lived on, and prayed that lie
might awaken from the dreani which had pa-
ralyzed the nobler portion of his nature. She
prayed for him when she hd forgotten how
much she stood in need of prayer for herself.

And et lest lier prayer was answered. She
liad not travailed in vain. He would yet forsake
the ways of error and of crime; and if the things
of earth would afford no solace for the past, at
least they wouild fimd rest in that better worid,
which will at last afford repose to those wlhose

journey upon earth has been sad, and wearY,
and unblest.

The mind of the sick mon began to wander.
Thoughts of a thousand things mingled in one
confused mase together, and his lips gave utter-
ance only to disjointed sentences. But the
thoughts of old Gregory, and of what Gray lied
told him, were uppermost and most vivid.

" Poor old Gregory 1" lie murmured. " It
was a cruel deed--murdered!" lie shrieked, and
lifting his haggard and distorted face, he
clenched bis hand, and ground his teeth, in the
intenseness of his agony. " And Slatefield, too>!
The one dead and the other-to die tnight!--
and I-I cannot save him-cannot save him, if i
would!"

Again he buried himself in the bed-clothes, ut'
terly worn out with the terrible and protracted
mental struggle. He was in a burning fever,
and bis brain whirled with the thousand fantas1i
of delirium.

à
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The wife, who, with ber child, had knelt besidethe bed, was unnoticed and unseen by the sick
hner, Ris dreadful words, however, sank into
ber eart. With difficulty she repressed theScream that rose to her lips. But she did repress
' and Waited in ber kneeling posture until hesept. Then, making such arrangements as the

Permitted, for bis attendance, she left ber
e esolate home, and proceeded, at a hurried

to the residence of old Anthony Slatefield,
determined to warn him of the impending danger.

e road along the lake shore, in the locality
we 'Peak of although nearly straight, is oc-

t nallY so far away from the lake as to leave
iOt Of rsight, where it crosses the low headlands,

It"tng far out into its waters, and then again

pnroahes So near as to be washed by the rip-
waves, where it passes those deeply indented
sheltered bays so frequently recurring

Vill n one of these bays, a flourishing and thriving
tha bhhd sprung up within the memory of more

I h oldest inliabitant. The bouses stood on
geh Sideof the road, which, but for a few strag-
ging unes along the first half mile of another

street.eadmg into the back country, was its only

b out a mile below this village, on one of the
h0eîands I have mentioned, stood Craignton's
ing S and barn, and other appurtenanees belong-
but th 4 te establishment of a farmer well to do.

there Was nothing about the premises indi-

On f prosperous care and thrifty industry.
dse Contrary, all around there was an air of

h e uifort and decay, most painful to look upon.
groe te, as it Opened, dragged heavily along the
loti, as if unwillirig to admit a visiter. It had
Otha sower hinge. The windows of the bouse
of the true and never-failing index of the habits
U, ocupier-were sadly broken, and patched
t 8 the umiversal custom from New Orleans
strssammaquoddy Bay, with rags, and old
Were bats. The fences round about the place
place ken down, or taken away, to supply the
about Other and better fuel. The cattle in and
arot Phat had once been a comfortable farmYard, Were haggard, meagre, and negleeted. In

either e whole establishment was evidently
%ho deePly rmortgaged, or else belonged to one
do 0 Was either a lazy sluggard or a lost and
Or ed habitual -drunkard, or something worse,

th *

p ere was One feature in this scene of ap-
a fg ruin, indicative of unwearied industry,
theI0f that the inmates had seen better days-

ret remnant of a hope that they might yet
rn This was a little flower garden, inront Of that homele.s ing teatlOkn Cottage-so neat

and trim, and well fenced in it was, that it
contrasted sadly with the desolation and negleet
around it. It was indeed like the green and
cheering oasis in the desert, on which the eye of
the worn and weary pilgrim loves to dwell. In

this sweet spot, where in better days the wife of
Craignton had spent hours of peace and joy, with
ber children plaving round ber, she could even
yet for some brief moments find oblivion for her
cares.

-About three miles on the road leading back
from the village we have mentioned, was another
farm bouse, but of a very different character.

It. was a handsome and commodious frame
building, to use the phraseology of the country,
neatly clap-boarded and painted. The out-build-
ings, from the barns, for there were more than
one, down to the pig-sties, were in the most
perfect state of repair. There was besides, a
large and thrifty orchard, occupying lands at a
short distance behind the dwelling, of so rough
and rocky a description, as to be almost unfit for
other, and, in that locality, more profitable culti-
vation. The bouse wns situated at the foot of
one of those isolated hills composed of alternate

steppes of rock and rich alluvial soil, so often met
with in that otherwise level district, and which,
in the absence of anything more worthy of the
name, have actually been miscalled mountains.

Around this comfortable dwelling, wasa large
and well cultivated farm, divided into well fenced
fields, in every variety and state of tillage suited
to the season. In a word, everything about it
was indicative of prosperous industry-of care
and economy and skill-all contributing to effect
a result so much desired, and yet so seldom
reached-a competent supply for all our earthly
wants-the only state in which, without a meta-
pher, a man ean call himself an independent
being.

This was the house-this the farm of Mr.
Slatefield-Old Anthony, as he was called by all
who knew him-the intended victim of the villain
Gray. The peaceful home of happy and content-
ed industry, was to be desecrated and plundered,
and stained perchance with the life-blood of its
harmless occupier, during the dark and defence-
less watches of the coming night-a night which
might, and probably would have been his last,
had not the protecting ÆAgis of a guardian angel
intierposed to save him from a fate which, other-
wise, would have been inevitable.

It was a long and weary walk from Craignton's
house to Slatefield's, and back again that night;
and yet was there no faltering, no hesitation, on
the part of that devoted and determined messen-
ger. Worn out with wakeftul watchings, night
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after night, and heart-stricken as she was, she TiHE DEATiH WATCH.
paused not to think on aught else on earth,-no

.TO THE EDIToR OF THIE LITERARY GARLAND.
not even on lier own sad fate and fearful destimy.

Self, with all its claims, founded on the first Sin,-Permit me to enclose to you for publi-

inherent law of nature, was not for a moment cation in the Literary Garland, some verses

thought of; the only absorbing thought, was that addressed to the " Death Watcli," from the

a helpless, harmless man, was doomed to a bloody columns of a newspaper of this city.

death, and that through her he might be saved. They possess much merit; and, if the author of

The day was far advanced ere the weary mes- the verses did not pay you the compliment of

senger reached the habitation of him she toiled requesting that they might adorn the pages of

to save-but she did reach it, and having commu- your periodical, that is no reason you should not

nicated all she know and guessed, she again pay him the compliment of inserting them. I

turned homewards, refusing to take the old man consider, you enjoy the license to impound any

or his servant from their home to accompany or stray you may discover wandering on the high-

drive ber back, which they were anxious and ways or by-ways of Canadian Literature, or place

importunate to do. them on "the common," with or without the

" No, no," she said, in answer to their author's permission.

arguments.; " I have reasons of my own for If you coincide in my opinion, you will probablY

wishing to return alone, and if I had not, there insert them.
is little enough of time for you to make secure A LITTERATEUR.

your property and your lives. I will find my

way safely back alone."
" Good bye, then, and God bless you, ma'am," Tic, tic, tic!-

said Mr. Slatefield; " whether the danger tur rve s quarrel to pick,

out real or not, I thank you all the same; and be For my heart Ieats quick

sure you have a friend while old Anthony At thu titie tif-

Slatefield lives." Resounds from the old green sheif.

Mrs. Craignton did not delay a moment, even When 1 cesse to weep,
for needful rest, but set out at once on her weary When I strive to sleep,

and toilsome march, buoyed up with the tbought Thou art there, with thy tiny noise,

of the deed of mercy she had accomplished, but And thoughts of the past

still more by the hope which had arisen in her Come rushing fast,

breast, that the husband of ber early love was

not utterly irreclaimable, and that when bis 'Tis said thou hast power

wandering faculties returned, he would bless and At the midnight hour

thank her for the deed. 0f death sud of doom to tell;

The night had fallen ere she reached ber lonely That the gave,

dwelling, and as she approached it, its desolate A Ile th e o el.

appearance struck a chill to her heurt, from the

contrast it presented to what it had been in other Dost thon caline home-

days. But when she entered it, these thoughts Oh 1 core, I come;

gave way to greater anxiety for ber husband, Fr a quie erth,

whose delirium bad increased, and whose life, to In its mother earth,

all appearance, was in imminent danger. With a deeper throb than mine.

To him, notwithstanding her fatigue, she de-

voted herself with unwearied and unceasing care. Then tic, tic, tic-

She watched over him as a mother over her first I tsk for n e day-

born, caring not for aught else but him. Still 'Tis enough. kiud one,

ber th'oughts were full of grief, for the image If thy work be doue,

of her son rose up before her, and the anguish In the merry inth of May.

which she knew he must experience added gail For hirds lu the overs,

to ber cup already filled with bitterness. Through And the bloom offlowers,

the weary watches of that long and lonely night, Then gladden the teeming earth;

she kept beside him, and the morning, when it And inethinks that I
Would like to die

dawned, found her still busy at her task of love.' ln that gave me

MontreT, December 29, 1ti, 6. i



BALLADS OF THE RHINE.

BY ANDREW L. PICKEN.

COLOGNE.

To the shrine ôf old Saint Cunibert-that structure gaant and lone,
The ancient 'midst the aged of the sainted walls of Kôln,
The pilgrirn tribes of olden days oft hiëd to bend the knee
For those who fought the holy fight by Paynim Galilee.
Some swelled the hymn of lofty pride-some pleaded tender fears,
And some brought bright and golden gifts-some only prayers and tears.

A lonely pilgrim cometh still, to that dark altar stone,
A weary one that only there doth make her wonted moan,
And many a rugged league hath known ber parched and bleeding feet,
And many a kindly heart hath blest ber greeting mild and sweet.
For stili she murinured mournfully, " To Köln I come to pray
For my father and my brethren, who are fighting far away."

She struggles on through storm and shine, though wearisome and faint,
None know how the shorn lamb bath fared-to none she makes complaint;
Their alms she smilingly rejects, and shews with placid look,
The acorns and the cresses she bath gathered by the brook;
And still she murmurs mournfully, " To Köln I come to pray
For my father and my brethren who are fighting far away."

There's not a child in all the town but knoweth her sweet face.
The gleeful quell their merriment-the sullen yieldeth place-
The churchman fokleth his broad stole and bends with stately smile,
As drooping, like the Magdalen, she totters down the aisle.
For she bears ber burthen of the cross and comes." To Köln to pray
For her father and her brethren who are fighting far away."

She knows not that the mountain cross is reared above their bones
On a lone barranca of Biscay-those dear lamented ones.
That the clarion of triumphant fields bath perished from the ear,
That the old familiar sounds of home they never more may hear.
For still she says, the simple- one, " To Köln I come to pray
For my father and my brethren who are fighting far away."

A noble vessel is the heart that floats amidst its tears,
And braves the chill of pale suspense, and cold besieging fears.
The intellect with all its towers may crumble and decay,
The mind with all its mysteries may darkly fade away-
But still the poor heart meekly comes to holy Köln to pray
For the faithful sons of Gernany low sleeping far away,
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Montreal,

Like the pines on the Brocken when lulled by the heat,
Grave, earnest and thoughtful, the Burschen can meet,
O'er the problem can brood-o'er the lexicon pore,
Till caught by the silence, the taskmasters snore.
But the pines bristle up when a frown's in the sky,
And they roar and they wrestle when tempests sweep by.
So the young giants dash down the tome and the chart,
At the first flash of danger their free spirits start.
For their might is a legion-their injuries one.
Then hurrah for the Bujschen-the Burschen of Bonn!

He loves like an Arab-our Burschen so bold.
He wileth the fanciful-melteth the cold.
Thoughli he reeks not to worship one lone blushing flower-
But roves, like the breeze, through the bright harem bower.
Down the mad waltz careering with extacied bound,
Like a feather-heoled Mercury spurning the ground;
le beareth the coy girl in all her loose charms,

Till she lies, like a panting dove, lost in his arms.
Should the sire fume resentful-the kinsmen take on-
He but laughs at their ire-the bold Burschen of Bonn.

Is a dance on the meadow?-the Burschen is there.
A glad guest is lie to the youthful and fair,
While the mother sits fretting with glances of fire,
As the ewe braves the stoop of the fierce lammergeyer.
But who dare rebuke what his sly glance reveals?
What watcher make count of the kisses lie steals?
No railing can daunt him-no menace appal,-
Like the peterel, our Burschen exults in the squall,
And if tears are the tell-tales of deeds lie liath done
He bath kisses to dry them-our Burschen of Bonn.

From the Alt-Zoll he looked o'er the blue brimming Rhine
Of his free German birth-right the glory and sign;
And he girded the broad blade and levelled the lance,
To sweep from its shores the foul footsteps of France.
No dastard regrets dimmed his light beamingeye
As lie chanted the sword-song and swelled the war-cry,
For lie vowed in his stout heart as onward he strode,
To return back triuiphant or sink in his blood.
On the proud field of Leipzig his laurels were won,
And lie fought like a were-wolf-our Burschen of Bonn.

One might wish his carousals were brief as his prayers,
That he dared not do some things as oft as lie dares,
To Johannis or Hock he'd make fewer salaams
And his moustache remind no sweet lips of meerschaums.
But who in his love-lighted blue eyes could gaze,
And wish that one shade should be thrown o'er their rays?
For his life is but morning-why hurry the night?
And his beart is all blossom-his spirit all lightl
And forget not-at Leipzig his laurels were won,
Then hurrah for the Burschen-our Burschen of Bon.

1847.

BONN.



TiE JEWESS OF MOSCOW.

n3Y M AM.

e ei the-triumphant scenes which marked the which secmed to proceed from a mean looking
eventfu life of Napoleon, that which gave per- house hard by. Knowing that the French sol-
has5 the highest gratification to bis aspiring mind diery, maddened by disappointment and despai,
a5 te v'iew of Russia's ancient capital, as it laya h iwo usa ncetcptl si were seizing every opportunity of wreaking their
earently helpless and unprotected, awaiting the veneance on such of the inhabitants as had
Jence of his armed legions. Austerlitz and ventured to remain within the doomed city; the
r L odi and Marengo, were proud and brilliant officer entered the bouse and was conducted by
"altections, but they had not been waited and the uproar, whicb seemed rather to increase thanWatehpd for, as had been the conquest of Moscow, otherwise, to an apartment on the second floor.pUring long and weary months. To humble the The door, however, was shut, and resisted every

from Of the Russian emperor, and to drive him effort to push it opon. Determined if possible to
the f bhe palace of bis ancestors, had long been gain admittance, the young man knocked loudly,

b'arieproject of Napoleon, and now thatth ob e ject ofWasen n nwta and was answered by a rough voice frodm within,
O;jeet was attained-he was about to enter the bidding him, whoever he was, te go bis waYOf the Czars. There in its midst rose the quickly, otherwise he should be made te repent
frately Rremlin, and what was to prevent him his boldness. Another voice was heard et the
frl .realizing his proud boast, that he olealn hi pZ5 u beththe would saine time, ev'idently that of a female, begging

fP n that royal dwelling?-Nothing, assuredly, for help in piteous accents. Rendered desperate,for exander had fled before him, and had ap- the officer applied bis shoulder to the door, wbich
arentlY left his magnificent homestead for the was appily none of the strongpst, for its inges

Spres5 accommodation of the conqueror. The gave way beneath the shock, giving free ingresuweares d soldiers of France were now, too, about to te the apartment.
the after their long and toilsome march through The room was apparently used as a sitting orfrohe fzen plains of that inclement region, and eating-room-it bad but one window-high and

he loOked on their benumbed and half-fainting rather narrow, immediately un4pr wbich stood
bo , he acknowledged in bis heart that this was a sail Lnglish sofa, cnvered with a sort of chintz

bhe least of his advantages. calico; a square table occupied the centre, and
tbhe circumstances attending the entrance of this, together with some half dozen chairs of the
that rench army into Yoscow are so well known very plainest lind, constituted tbe entire furni-
tt 't were more than superfluous to detail ture, if we except a small but neat time-piece of-.vr4 here. Short was the triumph of Napoleon. Swiss manufacture, wbicb graced the low mantel-

uw brief days of gratified ambition, and then picce. On the hearth, for there was no grate,
eleded all the horrors of that dreadful con- the remains of a wood fire were still visible.ration vhich drove the already balf-exhausted This brief survey of tbe little apartment was,

that cbren to seek again their lodgings under bowever, tbe work of after time, for there was
fn genial canopy-a Russian winter sky; and one object whicb engrossed at first aIl the officer's
e to retrace their route across those desert attention. On the floor, in one corner, lay the

col&' Which afforded no shelterfrom the piercing pr3strate figure -of an aged man, who was it
Which That unequalled sacrifice was made by would seem senseless from loss of blood, which
ord the sons of Muscovy destroyed the hon- oozed from a wound in tbe side.
ii4 ty of their sovereigns, rather than leave In front of the body, and in a position te cover
the.Pre ling for the ruthless foreigners, and it from the assailants, stood a young girl whose
irn cityh were preparing to evacuate the burn- age might not exceed fourteen or fifteen, and
deno>' when a young man, whose uniform wbose slight, girlish figure sbewed but littleWall an officer of the French army, while power to wield a large knife wbich, nevertheless,
street 0i With rapid step through a narrow bye ber right hand firmly grasped. The pale childish
by thse suburbs of Moscow, was attracted features, too, seemed formed for any ether ex-fvitcries for uelp, pression raLler than that of tierce defiance and

offier eterd th hose ad wa coductd b
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yet, at the moment, they were animated with
that very spirit, and the dark eyes glowed like
coals of living fire, as she, with strength that
seemed supernatural, warded off with her knife
every effort made to approach her by those whom
she regarded as the murderers of her father.
In the cowardly miscreants who thus warred on
old age and childhood the young officer recognized
with shame two soldiers of his own regiment.
The shock given by the bursting open of the
door had caused a momentary suspension of their
unmanly warfare, and when the intruder proved
to be none other than their own colonel, whose
character as a humane and generous man was
well known to them, they involuntarily drew
back from their victims, and stood before him
confused and silent. The colonel regarded the
ruffians sternly and fixedly, while the young girl,
perceiving ut a glance that from the new-comer
she had nothing to fear and might have every
thing to hope, addressed him in tolerable French
with an earnest and touching entreaty to save
her from the wretches who she feared had slain
lier father.

" Fear not, fair maiden !" said the colonel
soothingly. " Villains as they are, and dead to
all sense of honour and humanity, they will not
dare to offer further insult in my presence-and as
sure as they have disgraced the uniform which
they wear, so sure will be their punishment!
Wretches!" he added, turning abruptly towards
the soldiers, "vile cowardly assassins! tremble
for the fate which awaits ye-if justice is yet to
be had in the French army, ye shall expiate this
crime with your lives !"

" Oh, ho 1" shouted the soldiers, recovering
from their first surprise, and resuming the wild
recklessness which was evidently in a great
measure, if not wholly, the effect of drunkenness;
" Oh, ho! if that be the case, Monsieur le Colonel,
we'll have our own before we go-the girl is
ours, and by Saint Denis! there's not an officer
in ail the army that can prevent us from having
her !"

" What 1" exclaimed the colonel, " Dare you
disobey the orders of your officer ? I command
ye on pain of death to quit the house instantly!
Away !"

" Stop there, now 1" cried the younger of the
two men-a tall bony figure with a singularly
dark face, to which a pair of huge black whiskers
lent even added feroci,ty. "I say, colonel! if
we are to bu shot, why we may as well earn the
reward still better-we can't be worse,. that's
plain-so, officer or no officer, here goes-we'll
teach the cursed she tiger to- take up knives on
honest people who are only seeking something to

eat and drink before they leave this hellish city !-
Here goes, I say--Come on, Jacques !" addressing
bis companion, who nothing loth, prepared to
second the attack, upon which the young officer
drawing bis sword, deliberately crossed the room,
and pushing away the table which had hitherto
singularly enough, been allowed (where there had
evidently been a violent struggle) to remain
stationary, he took his place immediately in front
of the you.g girl, and then calmly stood ready tO
act on the offensive or defensive as occasion might
require. Drunken and excited as they were, the
fellows paused for a moment, and seemed to hesi-
tate ere they attacked him who was so beloved
by ail the regiment, and who had ever proved
himself a kind and considerate commander.

Their irresolution was, however, but momen-
tary-one glance at the prostrate body over which
the poor girl vas now bending, endeavouring tO
stop the blood with a kerchief which she bad
torn from her neck, was sufficient to remind then
that they had already gone too far to recede, and
with one accord they sprang on the officer with
their bayonets pointed at bis bosom. One Of
them he warded off with bis sword, but the othe!
grazed bis shotlder.

The combat continued for some moments,
when the colonel succeeded in wresting thO
bayonet fron one of the ruffians, but would, int
ail probability, have been stabbed by the other at
this unguarded moment, when a loud and joyfuil
scream fron the girl caused allparties to pause in
their deadly struggle-and drew all eyes to her
face. Following her glance they looked towards
the door, and there an apparition presented itself
that put a total stop to al] hostilities. This was
none other than a small, but firmly built man,
habited as a general offiuer, wearing over bis
rich, yet not ostentatious uniform, a loose graY
coat, descending about mid-way below the knee-
The countenance of this personage miglit well be
considered handsome,-the outline of the face
was undoubtedly fine, but at this identical nO-
nent it wore a look of stern indignation, which

seemed withal by no means unusual, if one might
judge from the deep lines that contracted the
expansive brow. It appeared that he was nOi
alone, for several faces were seen in the passage
behind, endeavouring to catch aglimpse of the pro-
ceedings within,*without approaching too"tloselY
the officer who stood in the door-way.

" Tell me!" said the individual whose preselce
seemed to produce such a magical effect, "tell
me, what means this scene?-how has that old
man been wounded-for I see he yet lives--and
why do I find two soldiers--French soldiers too,'
raising their arms against an officer? Speaky i'
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fello
What r-you who appear to be the assailants-to face, with a loo

egimrent do you belong?" anxiously await
tkDe Loinval's, sire!" stammered the fear- While thus atten

"thik iers' by a voice whiclh
h boughtso! And you,1Monsieur l'Qfficier! De Lorinval, ware you ?"y

tO labour of love, icrTleir Colonel-Edouard De Lorinval, sire!" Courage, mrace yohne man conposedly, with a begins already tesun boPn lrc
iceed eobeisance to the emperor, for it was cheek"e Whe 

It was indeed t
"at! how!-their Colonel-Colonel De overspreading th

c'orunl!ahow dared they attack their own a sight motion
elonoL? Explain, pray explain!" exclaimed the another momentperor impatiently. With another bow the eyes were partial

commenced, and gave a brief but full around, he murmw¡""tof the whole affair. The emperor listened "IDeborah-m
apparent calmness, and when De Lorinval "Deborah is

reI IIluded his recital, without one word of delghted girl, atrithrk, he ordered the soldiers to be removed print a kiss on h
prepait the walls, where the army was already carefully turned

ereiang to quit the city, (over which the flames which it had beeWele rapidly spreading) and there to be shot by moment Napoleo
he den of their own regiment. Not so much, spectator of the
had sh, for the unjustifiable cruelty which they demanded by wildtariown, as for their flagrant violation of addressed his da
addedry discipline, in attacking their officer, shrugged his sho

a to their previous disobedience to his com- "Ah! I knew 1
aggiicit No word of remonstrance was spoken borah!" he repe
sevet the abruptness of the measure-the "A very fitting 1
evnrîty With which Napoleon punished any, Hebrew heroine s

en- the Most trivial breach of discipline, was so she is! Arise, D
v'abili¡oln to all present, as was also the imno- louder tone, " hav
daIitYof his resolves, that none would have are rapidly incre

tol interfere-even if there had been any are precious! Le
ernpathize with the unfortunate culprits. ter to take care

error herselves, uttered no entreaty for mercy- already too much
the , ad effectually restored their senses, and This allusion tc'omhple of numbers of their fellow-soldiers, tion thoroughly a
Iier, tht lad seen executed in a simidar man- her forgetffulness
petitou lem how vain any complaint or aIl ber fears for
i d o d be. They, therefore, submitted from her kneelingWere ld silence to their inevitable fate, and look on De Lori
erinie tf trom the immediate scene of their emperor's comma
ite tea tIe place where they were to unclergo Touched by the
oee Talt. )During the brief space of tirne mined to supplica
deationbY this very summary trial and cou- thrt purpose foll

ies on te young girl, in utter unmindful- this time reache
bee3  wlat was passing so near ber, had

bsily engaged in staunching the old man's "Will my lie

s 0 id' She had taken a small phial containing moment only?" h

aloe strong restorative from a neighbouring Napoleon turn
derl etand raising the unconscious head, ten- would'st thou?'

upported it with one arm, while she "Permission tten tîy ,moistened the pale, blood!ess lips, and poor people, to Eopen ually poured some drops into the half- safety."t Ih outh. H1aving done this, she laid down " I tel] you-nPhiaI and fixed her eyes on the death-like anger than he
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k of unutterable affection, and
ed the signs of returning life.
tively engaged, she was startled

spoke near her-it was that. of
o, as he bent to assist in her

indly whispered,
aiden, courage !-your father

revive-see, the colour on his

rue; the hue of life was gradually
e features of the wounded matn,
of the lips was perceptible-

and a faint sigh was heard, the
ly opened, and with a wild look
ured,
y daughter!"
here, father!" exclaimed the
the same time bending to im-

is cold brow, from which she
aside the thin grey locks, by
partially shaded. Just et this

n, who had been an attentive
scene, turning to De Lorinval,
bat name the old man had

ughter. Ilaving been told, he
ulders.
he was a Jew," he said,-" De-
ated, as if half-unconsciously,
name too, and the spirit of the
eems to actuate her, young as
e Lorinval!" he continued, in a
e you forgotten that the flames
asing, and that the moments
ave the old Jew apd his daugh-
of themselves ; there has been
time lost on their account!"

the approach of the conflagra-
roused the young Deborah from
of all around,by awakeninganew
her father's safety. Starting
posture, she turned a beseeching
nval, who, in obedience to the
nds, was preparing to depart.
girl's mute entreaty, he deter-
te permission to remain, and for
owing Napoleon, who had by
d1 the head of the staircase,

ge deign to hear me, for e
e said hesitatingly.
ed abruptly "Say on!--what

remain ten minutes with these
assist the old man to a place of

o!" replied Napoleon, with more
usually testified. " We have
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given our cnmmands-see that they are obeyed,
or five minutes shall see you under arrest!"

Deborah, who had, unseen, followed her pro-
tector, now spoke-." One minute, my liege,-
permit him to return with me, for one minute-
he shahl then obey your majesty's orders!"

"Be it so, then!" said the emperor, won
unconsciously by the soft voice of the young
Jevess. "But see that he delay niot longer!"

Napoleon rrow proceeded to descend the stairs,
while De Lorinval almost mechanically followed
bis youthful conductress back into the room they
had left. The old man had risen, and was now
seated on a chair near the fire-place.

"Dearest father!" said Debornh,as she entered,
" dearest father! I wish you to look upon our noble
protector-he who has fought and suffered in
our defence-aye! suffered-for see, he is wound-
ed," and she pointed to bis left shoulder, where
the blond, oozing through a rent in his coat,
gave token that he had not escaped unhurt.
" Look upon him, father!-and you, our generous
defender! I would ask you to look steadily on
me and on my father-behold that venerable man,
whom you have so kindly aided, though a
stranger-and me, ton, Colonel de Lorinval!" nnd
as she spoke, she grasped bis arm. and bending
forward, looked up into bis face, while ber dark
brilliant eyes were illuminated by the intensity
of ber feelings, and ber slight figure seemed to
dilate before the astonished Frencliman, to whom
this oriental warmth of manner and expression
was altogether new-" Aye! Look more closely,
until every feature becomes engraven on thy
heart-and see that thnu forget me not,-for as
sure as the sun is shining in the firmament, I
swear before the God of my father Abraham,
that we bhall meet again, if life is spared me!
Go now! and be the blessing of that God upon ail
thy actions! Fear not for us!" she continued,
seeing that he looked wistfully at lier father's
pale face, and feeble form. " Incur not, on our
account, the anger of your sovereign, for we shail
be saved. I have thought of the means of safety
-adieu!" So saying, this singular being turned
abruptly away, and the next moment saw ber
whispering some words into her father's ear.
She took no more notice of De Lorinval, yet the
latter paused to take one more look at the
strangers who had so interested him. He ob-
served that the clothes of both, though singularly
neat and clean, were of very plain materials,
without any pretensions to show. Thougli
fougd in Moscow, the fashion of their dress vas
decidedly not Russian, one would rather have
judged them to be Italian, though sorne warmer
upper clothing had been assumed, doubtless to
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suit the colder climate in which the wearers
now dwelt. There was nothing remarkable in
the appearance of the old man, if we except a
long grey beard--so long indeed that it reached
almost to bis girdle. It was to this appendage
doubtless, that Napoleon was indebted for bis
discovering that they were Israelites. The girl,
however, exhibited many of the peculiarities of her
eastern origin. Her's was the fine oval face, and
the penetrating dark eye, which so generally char-
acterize the Hebrew women. Her complexioni
nevertheless, had none of that rich colouring so
common to the females of the east. being on the
contrary so delicately fair, as to lead one to
believe that the young Jewess had been St
least born and nurturedin the climes of the north
or west, and this notion was confirmed by a
circumstance which now occurred to the mind Of
De Lorinval. This was, that the few words
which had passed between the father anl
daughter were in the English language, and3
though the girl spoke French fluently, if not
with perfect propriety, yet had she a very per-
ceptible English accent.

These observations were made in a moment,
and then with a sigh of regret that he dared
not remain to aid the devoted girl in having her

father removed, he bastily descended the narro«
staircase and hurried after the emperor and big
suite, who were already at the farther extrenmitY
of the street.

Every reader knows that the departure Of
the French from Moscow was as unceremonioist
and attended with as little parade, as possible.
From the emperor down through ail the various
grades, ail was gloom and despondeney. Th
army had before traversed the snowy and ic'
bound plains, in the hope of wintering at MOs'
cow; this hope had sustained then under much
hardship; now that hope was destroyed; tbe
winter was setting in with ail its horrors, and
no prospect of shelter remained. Then did the
despairing soldiers curse in their hearts, the
ambition which had led them into such a de'
plorable condition-while, to heighten their
wretchedness, came the sickening remembran0e
of their fair and sunny France, with ber mild'
soft air and luxuriant landscapes. Oh! motiro
ful was the contrast that now presented itself to
the hapless children of the south.

Yet, was it not greater than that in the rnind
of Napoleon, from what he had felt but a fe
days before. He was then entering the city wit
the proud triumph of a conqueror-short as
the time which had since elapsed, it had serv0
to crush bis brightest hope. He had found o
Moscow, but one wide flaming furnace as it were
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instead
'bis of a place of repose for his wearied ara

tePes of conquering Russia were no
'tery dbroken and destroyed-he Lad before hithe dr'

reary prospect of leading his troops throuiso0rtry which contained nought but foes-
pre and his army were, it might be said, in
ro il a hostile land, several hundred mil

froi me, vith all the terrors of a northern vintStarin"%t
gre tem m the face. The reflections of tl

S sPOlen were, it must be acknowledgeoud hit Occasion, of a gloony description, b
hau"e Le have looked into futurity-could hh9b beîîî the disastrous consequences of th
it campaign---could he have dreamed th
. re but the beginning of a series of overwhelmlgrevbera~Oginn

ees, and that the star of lis destiny wa
y On the wane, then indeed would hi

b indoiable spirit have bent or broke
atih the shock. Such vas the frame of min
L Napoleon quitted Moscow-the scen

l long treasured and high-raised expecta
o» the theatre of his discomfiture.
it not been for the high state of disciplin

peri prevailed in the French army at thiPerjd
lity to' Would have been almost an impossibi

on eollect the entire of that vast body of men
h Lort a notice. Mueh that was valuabl

4een left behind by the inhabitants o
When they quitted their homes, and th

e of the deserted city aftrded so great
the a ion, that not even the rapid progress odiet'es, which burst forth incessantly in ai

nt ' Could deter tife soldiery from prose
9vtayg eir search. It is true they were no

%ld d ecessful, for any of the citizens whc
o0, had carried off into the country as

cofve their effects as they were able to find
both aneS for, but yet there was enough left,
the WIle, brandy, and provisions, to excite
dwetîi ved , soldiers to ransack every
how, Napoleon himself was in Moscow,
oft r andtthissimple fact serves as a solution
tigLh tYtery---even their habits ofsubordination
fro ohathis Occasion have failed to call them
their e Scene of confusion, but the presence of

hin peror had ever a magical power over the
ed tdie French soldier--his commands none

wild, dsobey, and hence it was that even the
t ndmos ckless straggler hurried to
hi$ r " e, when the sound of the bugle of. greeted his ears.

*t. * *t W e l fa th e r ! 
•l'

e, as she ." exclained Deborah in a louder
1,0% ah w that the colonel had quitted the

?Wei father! shall I go and speak to the
e is at home to-day, for I saw
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him standing at his own door j W ore those
horrid soldiers entered."

"Go then, childl" replied the old man, and bis
voice was faint and treinulous-" but, Deborah,"
hie continued, arresting with a motion of bis hand
the departure of his daughter, who, with all the
haste that the emergency of the case required,
had already reached the door. " I say, Deborah!
See that you make a close bargain with him. I
know these Russian boors well, he will ask dou-
ble or treble the sum for taking us that weshould

pay, and you know, my child, I caunot afford to
give him anything like what he will ask. Tell
him we are poor, and that it will be charity for
him to take us out as low as possible."

Deborah waited to hear no more; she merely
answered.

" Oh, never fear, father! I shall make as good
a bargain as yon would yourself," and then bas-
tily closed the door, fearful of being again re-
called. She did not therefore catch her father's
imprecation on the accursed Christian dogPvwho
had rendered him unable to walk to a place of

With a liglit and noiseless step Deborah pro-
ceeded to a smail ehamber openiing on the stair-
case, which seeîmed to be her own sleeping room.
Approaching a low bureau which stood in a dark
corner beyond the bed, she opened a drawer, from
whiclh she drew forth a small antique casket,
There was a moment's lesitation; it seemed as if
her resolution wavered a very little; she turned
and re-turned the little dark-looking casket as if
she could not bring herself to do ýyhat she bad
proposed. It was but momentary; a key, the very
smallest imaginable, was produced, and the next
moment the lid flew open, displaying a collection
of gems wiich might have belonged to some eas-
tern sultana. Truly it was not strange that ne
so young as Deborah should fix ber eyes on them >
for an instant with admiring gaze. The only
wonder was that such jewels were found in the
possession of one apparently so poor, and whbose
age was scatcely past that of childhood.

"It matters not," communed Deborah with
herself, "I shall have enough left. My father
must be removed to the country ; he will not
pay this man what will induce him to carry uis
there. I have no money, but le wili I'm sure
take one of my rings. Now, which shall I give
him? This diamond one was my mother's-of
course I cannot give that. This amiethyst was
given me by sweet Mary Linton, my kind school
companion-that I will not part vith. Ail thesé
other jewelis were bought for me by dear
father-they are precious too-so vhat am I to
do?"

0
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large sum, and I have something here that I
want you to take before-hand, as part pay-
ment; and then, whatever my father thinks lie
can afford to give you, you can take beside. De
you understand me?" she added, looking up into

Completply at a loss, poor Dpborah turned over
the rich contents of the casket; they were evi-
.dently valued more for their associations than
jheir sparkling beauty; each was a link, as it were,
of some much-prized affection, and to deprive
herself of any one, was impossible to the loving
heart of the simple girl. At length a bracelet
met ber eyes. An opal of uncommcn size and
beauty formed the centre, and the workmanship
of the heavy golden circlet was of the very finest
character. Yet Deborah paused not a mo-
ment, as she eagerly snatched it up, and put it in
her pocket. " Ah! this will do; it is true it was
given me by the Arch-Duchess Isabella, when I
gained so many prizes before her at Vienna, but
that is nothing; surely he will not refuse this."

Hastily restoring the casket to its place in the
bureau, she flew rather than ran down stairs, and
across the street, to a high, narrow bouse, which
formed the vi8-d-vis of her own dwelling, of which
indeed it was the exact counterpart. The front
of each had precisely the same dimensions; both
had the ill-favored look of dingy weather-beaten
antiquity; and even to the nunber of windows,
(being one to each story,) all was alike. We
shall see whether this similarity extended to the
masters of the respective domiciles. Deborah
tapped gently on the iron.studded door, and as
the inmates seemed in no haste to open it, the
little girl paused to reflect on the step she was
about to take.

" What, if my father should miss the bracelet?"
she internally asked herself. " If he should say
some day, 'Deborah, where is the bracelet that

was given you by the Arch-Duchess?' Truly,
that would not be very pleasant; but, then, how
are we to get away (now that my father cannot
walk) from this burning city? Oh! I must do
it. Perhaps my father will never think of asking
me about the bracelet." The further meditations
of the child were put a stop to just at this point,
by the door being opened, and the bluff cheerful
face of the Russian carter made its appearance,
inquiring what was wanted. In as good Russian
as she could muster for the occasion, Deborah
informed the man of the circumstances which
rendered it necessary that she should procure
some ineans of conveyance by which ber father
might be placed beyond the reach of the devour-
ing element, which seemed likely to destroy the
entire city. " And, do not be afraid," added
the young Jewess, eagerly, "lhe can, and will,
reward you for your trouble; but"-she paused
in evident embarrassment. It was hard for a
dutiful and affectionate child to speak, though
by necessity, of a father's failings-" but-but my
father does not find himself rich enough t pay a

*1

the unmoved face of the carter.
" Oh! yes ; I know what you mean, my good

girl; but let us see what you have to bribe ne
Some old silk kerchief, I suppose."

"Not so, my friend, not so!" exclaimed De'
borah, with earnestness, as she drew from her
pocket the sparkling reward. The man had never
before seen anything of the kind, and as his eyes
fell on the bracelet, which the girl, with the
utmost indifference, held towards him, he started
back in evident amazement, without even putting
forth a band to seize the costly gift. " How iS
this, child? How came you t possess such I
thing as this? Why our empress, heaven bless
her! bas not one finer than that."

A smile passed over the young girl's features
" Oh! fear not-I say again. Be assured I have

not stolen the bracelet. It was given me by
princess at Vienna. Take it-it is yours.
only ask you to say nothing of this to my father
when you are bargaining with him. Take it,
and let us haste t my father." But there wss
no answer; the honest Russian was so lost io
admiration of the girl's nobleness of heart, dis'
played in lier willingness to part with what b#
esteemed worth the half of Moscow, and that, too'
for the sake of ber father. Such conduct, in 000

so very young, filled him with astonishment, aoi
deprived him for a moment of the faculty O
speech. Poor Deborah watched his face with
the anxiety of one whose dearest hopes await
the result of his cogitations; but.as the face O
Kiusoff was unhappily anything but expressif
she could have no idea of what was passing wit'
in. The features of the man were rough, n1l
almost repulsive; and if one had taken them as th#
index of the inner man, he must have been indW
of no very gentle character. Becoming impatienk
as she thought of her father, and his helpli
condition, the young girl once more spoke.

"Say, will you take the bracelet ? or will l'
not? Nay, good man," she added, as he tu
upon ber a fixed look, which she, in her si
city, took for one of displeasure--"nay, if
do not deem it sufficient, with what 4ny fat
will give you, I have more jewels, and I
give you any of them, though the others are
keepsakes, if you will only save my father.
do, and heaven will bless you ! Do come,
Russian, and take my father from this bu
City.p

The poor man was fairly overcome.
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fatures rblaxed, and, albeit " ail unused to the "No, dearest father!" replied the daughter,
'e ng nlood," a tear stole down his weather- while her faltering tones spoke the agitationbronzed cheek. which she sought to repress-" no-no; your

Save him, child!" he exclaimed; why, gold is safe, and your daughter is here to thanka3'e,t
hiae that I will; and a happy man he is to and bless you for your love."

fr such a child. All my own family and Upon this, the old man succeeded, by an
furniture are safe long ago, so there is nothing effort, in raising himself on his arm, and as he didto bider nie from setting out at once. But so, bis eyes fell upon the Russian, who had

P Your jewels, girl; you may yet want them, hitherto sat mute and motionless.
heree glad to have them; for people can't tell "What! Who is this, Deborah? Who have

Ieft they may be, or how soon they may be you here?"
Penniless, since these bloody Frenchmen are " A very worthy man, father, who is come to

tryrmg about over every kingdom and coun- arrange with you about removing us to theburx éng and slaughtering all before them. country. Speak to him in Russian, for I do not
Iay ct, I say, and l'l take whatever your father think he understands any other language."

chl ose to give me. I thank God and Saint "Well, friend!" said the Jew, addressing theaicholas I can afford to do a little charity now carter, " what will you charge for taking myself,
a-on for my business has prospered with me. my daughter, and the few effects which I

Ohld, I'il follow you." possess, out some eight miles into the country-
es; but, sir-sir," stammered the surprised say, to the village of Laniskoff? Say the lowest;

"I cannot permit this; and besides, for we are poor-very poor."
fther would suspect something if you agreed "What would you think of twenty English

thOeadily to his terms. Do oblige me by taking shillings?"
the bracelek., "Too much-by the half too much!" shouted

nUo; I tell you I won't. Leave me to the old man, in a voice far stronger than could

ple Ye Your father." Surprised, as well as have been deemed possible, in his weakened state.
h by a generosity so little expected, and "Consider that we have but very little means,
app she herself, young as she was, could well and that we must perish here, if you do not take

Wh ate, Deborah led the way to the room pity on our condition. Say ten shillings, and I
still she had left her father. The door was will try and give it to you!"
aazeo$Pd; but on opening it, a new subject of A smile-it was one of pity, for the passion
longerithat presented itself. Her father was no which devoured the Jew, and which promptedlng ithere. Presenting a chair to the Ruissian, him to utter such unblushing falsehood-a smile
a t a nuttered apology, she proceeded in crossed the features of the honest Russian, as he

oedt her father. His own bed-room im- replied:
tely adjoined the sitting-room; and as "I could not take it, master!-it is far too little
ah Passed its door, which was also shut, a for the trouble I must have. Let it be fifteen, and

1 1  oaning attracted her attention. She for the sake of your good little girl, here, l'Il close
edi but there was no answer; and then, with you."

o that no time was to be lost, she pushed "Oh! have mercy, good Russian!-have 'mercy
h -door; and there lay her father, on the -I cannot, cannot give so much-take the ten

Wih wth bis head resting on an iron box shillings, and my daughter and I will pray for
co aObd near his bed. A key was clutched you all our lives."
str " Y in the stiff, cold hand. Oh ! the "I wish I could accept your offer!" said the
over te hWer which bis master-passion held carter, in apparent hesitation-" I am sorry I
d heart and soul of that old mai. He bad cannot!-say twelve shillings-now! to let yout himselfto thevicinity ofbisbeloved safe- see I am willing to serve you-say twelve, andtoe >0 poatory of the hoards of years; but unable it'll be a bargain!"
fi ' t, r look again upon bis treasures, he had "Impossible-good man-impossible!" ex-loudh ile in the act of applying the key. A claimed the Hebrew, who saw the man's hesita-
ed b ekfromDeboah, (who believedher father tion, and augured well from it.

aug )b ught the Russian from the next room; ".Wel, then! l'Il take it, for I can't let you
exin ahving convinced her that life was not and this pretty girl run the risk of being burnt.
%bd .a t both set about applying restoratives, So lIl go and get my horse and cart-and you'll

lmne fow miutes the old man once more have everything ready in half an hour!" he
bis eyes, and in feeble accents muttered: added, turning to the girl.
gold-my daughter! Arn Irobbed?" "Oh! yes! yes!-be assured that all will be in
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readiness!" exclaimed Deborah, accompanying
ber words. with a look, expressive of the gratitude

which fdlled ber leart. The Russian disappeared,
and as Deborah proeceded to pack up the little

furniture vhieh they intended to take with them,
she was arrested by lier father's voice.

"I say, Deborah !-I should have offered him

five shillings-I do think he would have taken

it-he seens a simple soul!"

"Oh, father dear!-father dear! could you

have thought of offering him such a paltry sum,
for taking us full eight miles?-you must know
that what you do give him, is far from enough!"b

" Well-well-chil! I fear me you will

never En7e the art of making or keeping money;
tM ass. Haste with vouor packing!"

î'il. f;ther! you must eat something before I

o. I have some nice cake here, and a

tat-yosu can take a glass of wine too."
Wel--be quick, then, child!-for if that man

returns, and sees wvine on the table, he will say

%-e are notso poor. Bring them here, quick! I

do feel a little faint, from the quantity of blood I

have lost."
The little repast was spread, and hastily

despatched, and then Deborah set about lier pre-
parations for departure. The only things that

they counl take vith them were a little box
which contained Deborah's scanty wvardrobe-

ber little chest of drawers and the Swiss time-
piece. This latter, the old man insiste:i on taking

-it would not require mucI roorm, he said, and
besides there wvas still ton muich left, vithout

leaving their time-piece, for vhich he had paid no

less a sun than five gold guineas. Then there

was, of course, the black box, upon vhich the

old man proposed to sit during the journey.
"You know, Deborah! I can have the safe put in

last, and then I can take my place upon it,
without letting the Russian know that its con-

tents are so valuable-he might murder us, my
child!-he might, indeed! if he but knew -what

was in the box. Now, you will see to that like a

good girl, as you are-will you not, Deborah?"
"Certainly, father, certainly. I will do what-

ever you wish, only keep quiet, for I fear me,
you are talking too much, notwithstanding your
weakness."

Relying on his daughter's promise, the old man
sank back into bis recumbent posture. With
noiseless step, the young girl sped onward with

ber packing up, and when, in a short time after,
tWe Russian made his appearance, announcing
that bis cart was at the door, there was nothing
to do but carry down the boxes. With ber own

gentle hand, did Deborah wrap around ber fatbet

various outer garments, to protect him from the

cold-she also placed a large cushion on the black
box in the cart, and then donning bastily
lier own travelling equipment, she took ber father
under one arm as did the Russian by the other,

and thus conveyed bis to the cart, as slowly as
bis infirm condition required. Whsen he wvas
about to take bis place, lie turned an inquiring
glance on the face of bis daughter, which the

latter well understood. As if adjusting the
cushion, she raised it for a moment, so as tO
shew that the box was there, and then, placing her
father in the most comfortable position that

their circumstances permitted, she took ber place
by his side, so as to support him. The Russian,
muffled to the eyes in fur, now seated himself il
front, and away they drove, turning ever afn
anon a wistful look on the magnificent thoigh

appalling sight of the burning city, which sent UP
to the cloudless sky that domed above a gigantic
sheet of flame, while at intervals, the whole ws
obscured by a mass of thick smoke. What were
the thoughts of Deborah, as she gazed?-theY
were varied in their character. ler whole so 1

was lost in admiration of the grand and nove

spectacle which Moscow presented-she thought
of the French army-of the ruthless attack o

ber father, and the miraculous escape of both;
and then came the vivid recollection of the noble
formî which had interposed itself botween ber and
dishonour. On this one idea did she dwel, while
even as she (I so, ber heart repeated the VOo

which she had so lately taken, to see De Lorinval

again, and testify to him that she at least was
grateful.

(To be continued.)

01-! LIFE I 100 FLEETING.
ny MaIy P. M.

Oh! life is too feeting for sadness and tears.
If we roved this fair earth for a few hundred years,
Perhaps we might spare an hour for care,
A nd, wveary of pleasure, go wooing despair;
But since o'er the waters of lite we inust float,
Be it tenpest or calm, in a frai], fragile boat,
And be tossed on its waves for a few changeful year1

Oh ! why should ive carry a cargo of cares?

o 1 life is too fleeting for sadness and tears.
Why o'er the heart's dial throw saduess and &ars?
For while friendship is with us, and one faithful bret"4

Beats only for us-then indeed are we blest.
Oh ! there's beauty on earth,-in the star.studded skl

In the delicate, fugitive clouds as they fly.
Tien let cynics rail on, while fearless and free,
This earth yields us innocence, pleasure and gleC.
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WIIO WAS EXECUTED DURING TIIE LATE REBELLION,

FOUND IN ]lis 1Rs, AND SUPPOSED TO IIAVE BLEN WR1ITTEN BY IIIMSELF.

TUANSLATE) JY MRS. JEMIMA PRDIROSE.

ware that there are few persons who will round of sunshine ani enjoyment. The ebject
r "yinterest in my fate. An exile and a of my attachment Nvas the daughter of a distant

.er, deived whPre I had blindly trusted, a relative: a beautiful and artless girl, whom I loved

prisoner, and soon to die the death of a felon, I with ail the passion and tenderness of a first
ePet neither sympatlhv nor commiseration. and only affection. Our union was sanctioned

t ask it not. When I hade a final adieu by our fi and the day

bittny beloved, but most unhappy country, the to consumnete m- happincss.

berness of death was past. Since then, I have On tie ee .f that fondlv anticipated day, I
b aen a isolated and sorrow-stricken man. But approaohed the dwelling of my Thérèse; I had

Vinn abetiocn'strydty n
vidiae my name from utter obloquy, and t n sevra da o a
geul tihe tedious but fast fleeting hours of im- rumors bad reached my cars which filled me vith

1Snment I leave this brief record of my life ; appreension. As I entered the avenue of an-

of hu ugh chequered by the errors and frailhies ciînt trecs, whiel Icti te the mansion, the lone-

Consa nity at this solemn moment, I have the ]y and desertcd appearance cf ail around, se dif-
l ton of reflecting that I have never wil- feront froin its wonted chperful hospitaiity, seem-

y violated the laws ofd a confirmation cf m forebodings. The doors
MY fanily claimei alliance with the ancient and vindows were elosed; ne servant appeared in

fr0 lty Of Polindi. My father was descended waiting, and the light forîn cf Thérèse, vho al-

th a famoily, whose adherence to the fortunes of ways boundet te meet me, was ne wbere visible.
unhappy Stanislaus had left him little for his With trembling steps I entered the forsaken hall,
etance, sav-e bis good sword, n i oalil er tal e, sav b s - od s w o d ,anti h is loyal passe cl through a suite cf deserteti ruer s, and

b e Y grandfather had fouglt like a lion, steed at the entrance of a small apwrtinent-Thé-
u bis king, when the three most power- rèss n boudoir, which she had 6tted up with
overeigns of Europe sought to vrest the exquisite taste-where ber days cf innocent en-

bt roi his brow, and to divide his kingdom .Innsnt were chiefly spent, and in which I had
r'een tlem. And my father, with equal he- passed the happiest moments cf my life. The fra-

try n, sustained the falling greatness of bis coun- grauce cf ber favorite flowers, filleà tle air, and

IalWen assailed by the moderndespot,in whose the thsrilling melody cf lier birds, seemed te moek
toyd the diadems of monarcls w'erc, like the the chiliing ioneliness wbich reignet in the late
a petted childhood, to be taken and tlrown cheerfîl inausien. 1 knockcd, but no answer was

be ]ie fell covered with honorable wounds, returned; I venturet te pass tbrough the haif
thewalls of Warsaw. I was then a strip- open door; but, good God! whata sight met my

h t 5t y mothei's earliest lessons taught me eyes! Thérèse lay on a sofa, pale and motion-
Of ression, and a desire to avenge the is as marbie, ber cyes swollcn with weeping,

Uer0 Y of atry ber fair hair failing in dishevelled ringcountry.
a e my father's death, my mother retired with ber neck and shoulders! She did net notice My

en a small estate, on the banks of the Vistula entrance; I tec ber passive hands, but without
nthat secluded andbeautiful spot, my vouth the power cf utterance; and whennt length 1ad-

a .urtured by the teniderasiutoftismtaffrtuetibytheeîîerassiduity of this most dresseti ber by t ho most endearing naines, she
I en nate and devoted parent. At an early ago startel, vith a sutden effort, gazed vistfully upon
degred the Polish service, and soon received a me, and sank back exhauste and fainting upon
t favor and promotion, which bade fair the couch.lo p, 

cfery 
my 

anuost 
ambition. It wnas thentnw tt t ~ihain.It va ten tha: The m3'stery wvns soon explaineti, and from

t rst wood me, vith its rosy smiles, and life lipsoY snuhantnd senses, scemed ones ad enoy o

repeu ltiv le:r a atflad atles rl, ho m o ved
wit al th pasin ad tndenes o ars
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The oppression of the tyrant Nicholas had
roused the spirit of resistance, and many distin-
guished Poles, united by a secret compact, bad
ventured to defy his authority. The despot, whose
power is equalled only with his cruelty, took sig-
nal and summary vengeance. The flower of the
Polish nobility, and army,-fathers, husbands,
and brothers-were torn from their homes, by his
ruthless myrmidons.-suddenly, secretly,-so ac-
tive were his spies, and conveyed to the' frozen
deserts of Siberia. Among these unfortunate
victims, were the father and only brother of Thé-
rèse. They were seized, and bound before ber
eyes. In vain she pleaded with an eloquence
which only demons could have resisted: she en-
treated'to go with them; she clung to them with
the agony ofdespair, till, separated by force,they
were borne away from her, never tomeet on earth
again! Many an aching heart was left void and
desolate on that miserable day, and surely their
cry w ill not go up unavenged to heaven! Alas,
for Polandi In ruins, but still beloved, with an
enthusiasm known only to ber sons, from the
haughtiest noble to the meanest serf who tills

uer soil-she, who once ranked high among the
kingdoms of Europe, who dictated to the vassal
bordes, whicl now spurn herattheir feet. Among
the thousands of brave hearts, and daring spirits
who still cling to ber, in decay and slavery, will
not a voice ere long be heard, which shall shake
the oppressor on his throne, and break the chains
of the captive and the exile!

During a week of intense and agonising sus-
pense, I watched by the couch of Thérèse. She
remained in a state of almost total imconscious-
ness, from which neither the skill of phy-
sicians nor the tender pleadings of affection,
could arouse ber. lier sensitive and delicate spi-
rit uas crushed by the sudden misery which over-
whelmed lier family; and on the sixth day she
expired in my arms, gently as the tired infant
slumbers on its mother's breast. Bowed down
to the dust by the weight of my affliction, I
lingered over the still beautiful remains of my
betrothed, till the last sad service was performed,
and in the sepulchral vault of her ancestors, the
priest who should have pronounced our nuptial
benediction chanted over ber cold remains the
solemn requiem for the departed soul.

I returned to.my retired, and once happy, pa-
ternal home, which I had so lately quitted with
hopes and expectations that seemed too bright
fomthe shadow of mortality to rest upon them.
My mother's health iad been long declining, and,
after a few mouths of unwearied watchfulness and
care, I laid ber venerable form among the graves
of our household, and for a time resigned myself

to the deepest melancholy. Illness, severe an)3

protracted, followed; but in the weary hours Of
convalescence, reflection wrought in me a more
healthful state of mind, and I resolved to strug-
gle manfully with my fate, and to leave forever
the scenes which constantly reminded me of DY
misfortunes.

America, whU many of my brave country-
men had already found a refuge, seemed, to iy
wearied spirit, like an ark of safety and repose.
My arrangements were soon completed; I stood,
for the last time, by the tombs of those I loved,
and bade a last farewell to the cherished land Of
my birth; and taking passage in a vessel bound

for New York, in the spriug of 1836, I safelf
landed in that city. But accustomed, as I had
long been, to the most profound retirement, the
din and bustle of a crowded city oppressed and
wearied me. I avoided my own countrymen, for
the sound of my native tongue brought back with
it only agonising associations. I sought no inter-
course with strangers, and in the midst of peopled

streets, surrounded by the active, gay, and
happy, I felt more desolate than I would have
been in the heart of a wilderness. I passed the
summer months in wandering about the country,
and in silent intercourse with nature; amidst her
most sublime and lonely scenes, tranquillity and
resignation again entered my troubled beart. I
mingled among the farmers and villagers, and
everywhere found abundance and contentment-
I could not but admire the institutions of a cou"-
try which so impartially administered the mes)5

of happiness. Every man was lord of his oWO
domain, and the wealthiest could clanim n0
privilege above the meanest of his brethren.

At West Point, where I remained a few days,
the military habits of the place, reminded me Of
the time when martial glory was my ruling
passion, and a portion of my early spirit revived
within me. I would gladly have entered the
service uf the United States; but its small
standing army--the mere sinews of that giant&
power, which slumbers till the call of danger'
seemed to exclude all hope of admissiOO
to a foreigner. I spent many hours in the
beautiful retirement of Kosciusko's garden, beside
the dear spring, and the rocky basin, on whieb
is inscribed his name-a name dear te Poland and
to liberty-and immortalized by his herbic deed&
In that hallowed retreat, I vowed never again to
unsheath my sword, save in the sacred causeO
liberty.

* * * * * *

My evil genius led me to the village of Selini

It was the grand focus, where the friends of the
Canadian Pariots, so called, and their agent'
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assembled; and the excitement. in favor of their
cause, Was universal. My interest was insensibly
a Used; but, like many others, I had no meansOf infomto

foration, except from the selfish and
ejudice The sentiments of these men were

expressed without disguise, or reserve. Public
dtngs were held, and persons of respectability

to •ortune, presided at them. The leading po-
etaUs of the place, and of the country round,

gave an approving voice, and officials in every
oartment favored their proceedings. Accus -

as I had been, in my own coantry, to the
rs nt of a despotic Government, this license

olled le With amazement. Could I construe it
Otherwlse than as a tacit sanction, from those in
uthority, of the views thus boldly avowed, and
itention thus plainly manifested. I was

diet to attend a meeting of the " Hunters,"
ty, whose members had sworn to devote

ler ives to the attainment of Canadian liberty.
leardesere assembled persons of all ages-the

.ardles. boy, and the gray-haired veteran; the
1 rl8&Inatory addresses of the various speakers

S applauded with hearty cheers, and the most
dermied resolutions adopted without dissent.

ad never, till on those occasions, witnessed a
Pular assembly, in a free country, and I was

borne away by the general enthusiasm. I beard
bto rmises of plunder-no sentiments expressed,

those Of pity for the oppressed, and hatred
resoppression. To this, my own heart freely

ded. But, as yet, I did not compromise
elf-I resolved to judge coolly, and to act dis-

nately.

aAbout this time, a Roman Catholic Priest,
--- , from the , in Lower Ca-

he came to the village of Selina. In an evil
e met; and from that time we were thrown

ch together,-purposely, I cannot doubt,-_
ah it then seemed to me the effect of accident.

sa Priest of our most holy church, I reposed
thefr test confidence in him. He soon learned

nae every secret of my heart,-all its sor-

a disappointments were laid open to him.
*OUnd me desolate, without an aim in ex-

and Or a hope which could attach me to life;
fei With cOnsummate art, he wrought upon my
reggs, and turned them to bis own purposes of
C% g'- He told me of the sufferings of the

er4 a l; he said they were oppressed by
>ith kmastersbutchered by hireling soldiers,
of "t the meanus of revenge, or the power

ho dicating their rights. He represented the
by thcountrY as in a state of revolt, kept down
to t rongp arm of military power, but prepared

e Whenever circumstance should favour the
%rPt-The first appearance of a patriot band,
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lie said, would be hailed with transport, and
even the soldiers would throw down their arms
to receive them.

Day after day were these conversations re.
newed, and gradually my mind became moulded
to bis wishes. I thought of Poland-stricken,
humiliated--her once glorious diadem smitten
from ber brow, and ber brave sons, writhing in
a tyrant's grasp, or exiled, and wanderers on the
earth. My heart burned within me, and I longed
to avenge the wrongs of freedom, even in a
stranger's land.

I was recognised as a foreigner, who bad seen
military- service, and, as such, I was invested
with the command of the patriot army. As is
well known, we embarked at Oswego, on board
the steamer United States, having in charge two
schooners, laden with men, three cannon, and
munitions of war. An insignificant force it may
truly seem to enter a hostile province, defended
by brave and disciplined troops; but the promises
of our false friends deceived us, and our own
credulity led us on to destruction.

We were baffled in our attempt to land at
Prescott ; and on reaching Windmill Point we
first became sensible of the deception which had
been practised upon us. Not an individual joined
our standard. On the contrary, every prepa-
ration was made by the indignant inhabitants
to repel us from their shores.

Many of our little band, those, too, in command,
and most zealous when danger was afar off, re-
mained in the vessels, and refused to trust their
coward lives to the chances of an inevitable con-
flict. Disappointed, and indignant, I yet re-
solved that the stain of cowardice should not sully
my name. I strengthened my position to the
utmost, disposed my small remaining force to the
best advantage, and resolved to sell my life dearly.
But what availed courage or science, against
the overwhelming numbers, and murderous en-
gines, which assailed us ? For myself, life was
of no value, even if I could have demanded it at
the hands of the victors. But for the remnant of
the brave fellows who were falling around me,
many of them stripling youths, who earnestly
entreated me to stay the contest-I consented to
capitulate.

* * * * *

And I am now a prisoner, awaiting, with
composure, the hour of trial, and probable con-
demnation ; but my conscience acquits me qf
all malice or evil intent in aught that I have
done. Misrepresentation and deception- ed oe
to embrace a cause which I then believedjust and
righteous; but now find to have been the mere
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instigation of cowardly and designing dema-

gogues.
I could have been influenced by no motive but

that love of liberty-that desire to resist op-
pression,-which is innate in the heart of every
true Pole.

Is it said that I was led on by the hope of

plunder-the promise of reward ? What were

their paltry acres, and their traitors' gold, to me,
who have more than enough of this world's

wealth, since I have lost every object with whom

it would have been my joy to share it! We were

told the people groaned under the rod of military
despotism. Had I not seen, in my native land,

the peasant in bis field-aye, and the noble in

his hall, insulted-smitten to the earth, by an
insolent, and hireling soldiery? We were told

the people waited to receive us-that thousands
would rally round our standard, whenever it vas

unfurled in the land which we came to liberate.
The indignation wiîth which we were repelled
from these shores-the united bravery of citizens

and soldiers-is the best answer to this aspersion.

My trial is over; witnesses have been examined,
and the evidence adduced against me is thought
suticient for my condemnation. In the eye of
the world, my sentence will be considered just.
Fallible man may err, but God knoweth the
heart. A brigand! a pirate! these are bard
names, which would once have roused my soul to
indignation; but that time is past. And then

every eye looked on me with coldness, suspicion,
hatred-and bitter things were said, whih might
have humbled the vilest felon. But, I thank

God! I bore all with the firmness of a soldier.
To-morrow,iI am told, is the time fixed for my

execution. I would that I could die a soldier's
death! and yet it matters not. I rejoice I have
few who will bewail my fate-none, who can feel

humiliated by my ignominy. I have but a shot-
a very short time to prepare for that hour, and
make my peace with the righteous Being whom
we have all offended.

I shall dispose of my worldly effects, so as to
make the best reparation in my power for the

evil I unwittingly caused. To the families of
those unfortunate women who were killed at
Windmill Point, I leave a legacy, though they
suffered from a chance shot of the militia,-not, as
has been said, from our cruel and deliberate
aim. I trust my memory will be cleared from
t1je charge of inhumanity. I paid every possible
attention to the wounded and prisoners, w ho fell

into my power; and I placed sentries over the
body of Lieutenant Johnson-a brave and gal-
lant young officer-to protect it from indignity.

I have one favor, only, to request; it is that
my poor remains may be delivered to a friend,
whom I will name, to be buried on his owO
estate. The British Government, I trust, have
too much generosity to refuse this trifling boo-
May God forgive those whose evil coonsels have

brought me to this utinely end! I woulddiell
charity with all mankind.

The miniature of my lost Thérèse, my first and
only love, still rests upon my heart, and in this
dark and solemn hour, she seems to smile on nie,

as she was wont, in happier days. I pray thSt
it may be buried vith me!

S. VON SCHOULTZ.

TO THE EARLY LOST.
UY MRs. MOODIE.

Tie shade of death upon ny threshold lay

The sun from thy life's dial had departed,-

A cloud came down upon thy early day,
And left thy hapless mother broken-hearted-

My boy, my boy!

Long weary months have passed since that sad day;

But nought can rob my bosoin of its sorrow,-

Since the cold waters took thee for their prey,

No smiling hope looks forward to the morrow-
My boy, my boy

The voice of mirth is hushed within my heart,

Thou wert so dearly lov'd, so fondly cherialsed,-

I cannot yet believe that we must part,

That all but thy immortal soul has perished-
My boy, my boy!

My lovely, laughing, rosy, dimpled, child,

I call upon thee, when the sun shines clearest,-

In the dark lonely night. in accents wild,

I breathe thy cherished name, my best and dearest'
My boy, my boy

The hand of God, has pressed me very scre,

Oh, could I clasp thee, once more as of yore;

And kiss thy gluwing cheek's soft, velvet bloon,

I would resign thee to the Alnighty giver,

Without a tear, would yield thee up for ever,

And people with bright hopes thy silent tomb-

My boy, my boy i
Belleville, 1845.

WRITTEN IN AN ALBUM.

The soft tones of music have power to awaken,
The scenes of the past, and affections long fled;

To soothe or to sadden the heart that is shaken

By neglect from the living, or grief fron tbe dead

But, oh! 'tis a wild and harrowing thrill,

When the heart's chords are stricken in spite of the,

But in thee, cherish'd book, when I find I am grievliaÉ

I turns to thy pages, and trace, by degrees,

The feelings of love and of friendship, believing

Their evidence lies in thy beautiful leaves 1
And I never recur to thy pages of skill,
But I fied my heart ligitened of volumes of ill.

76



THE STEPMOTIIER.

BY R. E. M.

stormy evening in the month rf Decem- Dear papa! I am' Bo glad that you have
the dhe Wind howled in fitful gusts through returned. 'Tii no wonder I look sad; 've beenfallideserted streets, dashing the sleet and fast- so Ionely during your absence. Oh! tell me

snow against the well-closed casement of wvat detained you
a ndsome mansion that stood out in bold relief He turned away with an erbarrassed air, and
ab it the gloomy sky. The interior presented taking up a book near hir, looked over the
i'tlng Contrast to the desolation that reigned pages; but suddenly raising his head he turned

Witout. The large saloon into which we will towards lier, and fixing bis eyes searchingly upon
lies uce the reader, was furnished in the cost- ber face, asked in a low tone:

n anner. The rich carpetings. heavy damask What would you say to a companion, Amy?
te ' and large mirrors, accorded well with Iad you one, you would not miss me so much.

t ah eant exterior of the building; while the You are aware, ry chuld, business bas rany calls
bro instruments, paintings, and delicate em- on my time which must be attended to, and had

yte , scattered profusely around, betokened yoU one of your own sex and tge the hours
mat,8 of refined taste. would pass quickly enough, even when I should
Theonly occupant of the chamber was a young be away."

ainsth0 was leaniig in a thoughtful attitude But that is impossible," she rejoined. "My
lyver teha. Herrighthand droopedcareless- cousin Maria, rn, foriuer companion, is rarried,

the ord e instrument, while her left yet clung to and who ii thcre cisc to share our roof but
to h s, as if unconscious of ber having ceased strangers?"
Yet ay ler eyes were riveted with mournful, For a roment he besitated, and then averting

POasionate affection, on the portrait of a lady lis eyes, rurrurpd:
and Pposite her, while the quivering lip, Even arong strangers, ny Amy, would I
Pa smothered sigh, told it recalled nost choose a compaion foi us bot. Would you
o1 tlughts. The argand lamp that rested refuse a friend if 1 presented lier to fou, endowed
liant stand near her, shed its mellow, yet bril- withintelligenceyu thandgentleness--andwouldsofte lustre, full upon ber face; but even in that yuu dislile ber, becaube, in order tu ensure ber

er fi dight she could notobe called beautiful. ever rerainingwith us, I were bound to lier by
of e l1 ures were far from regular; still the want ties that nougbt but death cari sever
by e loveliness was well conpensated for, Tbe girl started as if stung by a serpent, and

Sgentl winning expression of her counte- cxclaired:So and the deep lustre of ber speaking eyes.
the nio rd was hier revery, that the opening of Yuma tpoh r!O yfte~~' nd ~ S lie re cr , t at li op nig of W Vould 3,O U so far forget y ou rself,- fo rg et th attet oor failed to arouse lier, and it was not till the beloved being wlo was once your pride, your

n Who had entered, laid bis band lightly bappiness? Oh! no,-tbis must fot be."
the er shoulder, that she-became conscious of

sn of a second person in the apartment. "huali, Arn you pea e as m assi ee , Amy, my child, why is your a ryii ell 9ny mycid, i o r p mnso lonelinessand dcspondcncy ?"
en night, and what sad thoughts have ntso

that fair brow ?" og "ineliness 1" she rcplied ina reproaclful toue.
the sPeaker was a tall, finely-formed man, and "have you not one ever by your side, wlose
ele at»r oewhat past the prime of life, the dark cvery thouglt, and every wish i for your happi-
their retained its fire; and the glossy curls ness
be ren blackness. AL a father's affection "Iknow that; but remember you are yet but
t4 l lis Manly countenance as lie returned a clildij understanding as well as years. Think

ac carese s of bis daughter, whose whole not for a moment my Amy, I doubt your affe-S t'h Up 'With Joy u she exclaimed: tion ; off that ID ae well assured but I requre a

retuned.'Ti no ondr I ook ad;I'vebee
solnl uin orasne.O elm
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companion, whose experience, at least, and know- that I may compose myself, and prepare to mneet

ledge of the world is more suited to my own." the changes a few short hours will effect."

"Is she then so richly endowed ivith worldly Mr. Morton hesitated. Twice he moved to-

wisdom that that can compensate for the affe ion wai 1, the door, and then turned as if to retrace

of your daughLer ? Oh ! my fatier--beware òf hS steps; but at length he overcame his irresolU'

introducing one under your roof who may destroy tion, and casting a lingering look of. mingled

the tranquillity, if not the happiness, we have shame and sorrow on his daughter, who with her

enjoyed even since the death of my --- " Ier head bowed on ber hands, was weeping bitterlY'

voice faltered as she almost inaudibly articulated noiselessly departed.

the word-" mother!" It woull be impossible to paint the agonizilg

But tell me," she added, with sudden energy, thoughts that filled her beart. Indignation, grie

Is there any sacrifice I am capable of making and wounded affection, by turns predominated,

that might induce you to renounce your purpose? and it was not the least bitter pang, to see the

Oh! is there no hope of your changing your cruel parent she had ever reverenced as a being 0

resolve ?" high-minded and noble, so superior to the fault'

"None. Even were I willing I have already the follies of the many, thus M1I from the higb

gone too far to recede. Amy, I am married !" standard she had assigned him in her enthusiastic

A long pause followed, which was at length imagination. Nor was he without his disagree

broken, by his resuming in a tone whose forced able reflections. He felt he had justly incurrT

composàre betrayed his inward agitation: the distrust of a child he ardentiy loved and b
" And now, need I tell you to receive he' when cheek burned with shame when he- remembere

she cornes, with the respect, the attention, due to that the mourning weeds put onl fur h1r mother

your father's wife ?" were not yet worn their allotted period. StilI b

"And when does she arrive ?" was the eold, was well pleased she knew all. How oftenb

unmoved reply. ho sought her presence with the firn intention

"To-morrow night." telling her,-how often brought the conversatiOh

"To-morrow nighit!" she murmured; "so soon! to a favorable bint% when some artless express1

Oh! is it a fearful dream, or can it be reality ? of affection, some simple remark, had arr

To-morrow, another will usurp her place, and ere him. But now the dreaded interview was o

long all the ties that bind us to her-her very and be had but to reconcile her to the change

name--will be forgotten. Such is earthly love!" best he might.

"Amy, yo forget, in your sorrow for the

dead, the respect you owe to your living parent. CHArTER il.
What mean these reproaches and questionings ?
AM I not my own master, or must I submit to

the will of my child in everythin,? THE following evening, Amy, with a

ecolourless as marble, took her seat in the dr
Without beeding his iterruption, she clasped o a

ing-room. Long, long she waited, yet theyâ
her hands, and passionately exclaimed: no;adaC h eein lc tcesvl e

"Must my mother's portrait, too, leave the t hours t seeta of i e ssovedyiththe heurs. it seemed as if time moved witb es

place where it bas hung so long ? Will you not wings. Worn eut with anxioust

even leave that one memorial of her yo once expCtih
proesed e ove?"expectation, site yielded te the feeling efdrw

ness creeping over her, and sinking ba> o

"Nay," he soothingly rejoined, " that would sofa, was soon wrapped in profound sleep.

not exactly suit the rules of propriety. But be- murmur of voices near at length awoke ber,

lieve me -" looking up, she perceived her father stan

"Enough! enough!" she bitterly rejoined, and beside her. On his arm hung a ldy, yet 1

quickly removing the hand be had placed cares- earliest bloom of youth, who was attenti

singly upon her head, she exclaimed: " Your regarding her.

second bride's fair sembie will botter replace "egortis ber

the plain, unpreip4au&ig ents of er who a clear silvery voice ; declare she is near

will so soon be f Š all save ber child. old as myself. Were it not thatyou have a d

But, fear not; that e>irislied image will not me of it, I could scarcely believe you had ach

remain to wound the delieacy of your bride, her age. What beautiful hair !" she con

or perchance to be exposed to ber sneering throwing back the rich tresses that entirely

remarks. Before night it will be removed to my shadowved Amy's features.

own cbamber. And now leave me, leave me, By this time the latter, completely



rose to her feet, and bowed respectfully though ment, and ere gentle sleep closed her burning
what coldly. eyelids, her pillow was wet with tears.
h! you are awake," said the lady; " I fear The following morning she arose early, and

haTe disturbed you. Are you not surprised personally superintended the servants, in ordei
sn e here? However, I hope we shall like > that everything might be suitablyprepared for the
other.. Really," she continued, turning to a young bride. Nine, ten, eleven o'clock passed, and

" I am wearied to death. How pale I still she came not. Mr. Morton and his daughtei
and see-my hair is all disordered." . breakfated together, and, though Mrs. Morton

Vyhle she was arranging her curls, Amy had am- pleaded fatigue as an excuse for her non-appear-

Pie e to lotice her unobserved. Faultless she ance, the cloud that rested on bis brow betokened
was in personal endowments. Clear, bri- he was far from satisfied. About half-past eleven

pat complexion, petit e, but she entered the sitting-room, attired in an elegan

irdfea ' and eyes of thetep starr e morning dishabille, and throwing herself into 3
h ood, wose witchery was heightened by fanteuil, languidly exclaimed:
t og, Silken lashes that sbaded them. Added "You must excuse My non-attendance a

every article of dress was adjusted with breakfast; but realy 'tis impossible for me to ris

t exquisite taste and elegance; from the so early-I fear you must always take yous
Wti deau that confmed ber glossy locks ta morning meal without me. At home, I never rosthé sea that adoned her smal a - earlier than this--my' healthvould not permit it1oý "til &oethat adred sal fuiry-lile I don't Se, Mliss Mlorton, bow you can have sudiAfter two or three ineffectual attemps to

gher hair to lier satisfaction, she im- a colour," she continued, turning towards Amy

!aInty threw aside the pearl comb, exclaim- whose cheeks crimsoned beneath her scratinizing
gaze. " Late as I rise, I am generally pale til

I. e can make towards the close of the day."
ribb ca a my toilette, not even for a "My daughater procures her roses by exercise,'

b ot my maid IHortense. She Is -- interposed Mr. Morton, smilingly; "and I think

OOlIIe, M ha w o Ie d ous be ut Louisa, if you tried her plan, you would no longe
%alimipatiertfl I ae ose the .bs Yet have cause to complain of your colourles

ot~ frPtience. I suppose there is sufficient cheeks."
%tufu improvement. I shall devote all to- cek.riro ro e I d a " Exercise ! What do you mean by thatcor Wt iscarding everything old fashioned... .4e' she car.ing evrcing o aine. Surely,not rising with the lark, that senseless bird

a h contmued, pacing ber arm i bis, to gather flowers with the dew on them. No
kbig r towards the door, Iwe are thank heaven ! I am not so romantie. The onlI

Arny had bnuexercise I take is a carriage drive, and that,
4 better accompany us,"he exclaimed, think, is quite sufficient. Wait till Miss Morto

Ane hesitation. gets better acquainted with the world, and sh
14es 'certainly. Pray excuse my forgetful- will soon* lose these school-girl notions. Bu

1ss Morton, do join us." where tegyou going?" she interrogated, seein
knd -Any wa in no mood for conversation; Amy moe towards the door.

Pieading a head-ache, she begged to be "To practise my music," was the reply.
b Ier apology was willingly accepted "A nd may I ask what you will do aifter?"

lhe volatile young creature, who eagerly "Read, or draw."
d0tio frorm roorm to room, from corridor to "And you do this of your own accord, ever

4t Yarely glancing at the arrangements of morning?"
t stili ever finding matter for some dis- " Certainly," returned Amy, as surprised b,

g remark. Mrs. Morton's questions, as that lady was at he
À% thi8 i the being," bitterly murmured answers.

ar Y' as theY left the room, " this frivolous, "Well! well! what a strange girl!" exclaime
Pride 8 girl, is the one my father bas chosen to the stepmother, as the door closed. " One woultheélac over bis home, direct bis child, and fill think she was yet in leading strings, or at leas
he ýevOf bier who is with the dead. Oh! may subjeeted to the trammels of a boarding-schooL

t ave cause to repent bis choice. But I "How would you have ber employ hersel
4hall etire to my own chamber. That at least then?"

'e be sacred from ber intrusion, and there l Receive visits, drive out, dress fashionably

rly ect none of the chatnges she bas so and go to balls, theatres or concert."
With red ber intention of making." "Heavens! what a Mentor for my daughter!

rsting heart, she sought her apart- inwardly murmured Mr. Morton, but he content
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ed himself with saying, " Amy is as yet a mere
child. She was only sixteen last month."

" And do you call that so yonng? why, when
I was her age, [ was at every ball given. 'Tis
true, papa did not much approve of that, but I
was an only child, and gained my point as I
always do. However, to return to Niiss Morton,
we must cure ber as soon as possible, of those
absurd notions she has contracted."

"But, Louisa, I reaully see nothing so ridicu-
lous in her ideas," gently remonstrated her
husband. "In truth, I rather adniire the very
habits you condemn."

"I Doubtless you admire also her gaucherie and
mauvaise honte,-but this willnot do, Mr. Morton;
and I beg you will not encourage her in such
old fashioned fancies, if you vish me, as you
have said, to interest myself in her."

The decisive tone in whieh this was spoken,
warned him to put a stop to the conversation,
even if the angry gleam that shot from her dark
blue eye had not already admronished him. Still
he could not help, in his heart, preferring his
daughter's childish inexperience, to his wife's
vaunted worldly wisdom.

About a week after this, while Amy was oc-
cupied in the saloon wih ber embroidery frame,
ber young stepmnother, who had been out shop-

ping, entered, seemingly in a very ill humour.
"Is it not too bad?" she exclimed: "I have

searched every shop in the town, for some lilac
satin, a shade paler than this, and I cannot find
it.",

"No!" carelessly replied Amy, without raising
her head from ber work.

" Truly, Miss Morton, you are the most pro-
voking girl I ever knew," was the angry
rejoinder of the lady, exasperated at her
companion's indifference; "you have no feeling
for any one but yourself."

" Pardon me, madam," replied Amy, in a
polite though somewbat sarcastic tone, "I1 was
not aware the difference in a shade of satin was
no important a matter as to call for a display of
feeling."

"Whether it is or not, of one thing I am
certain, and that is, young lady, you have none
to spare."

Amy, annoyed beyond measure, replied not,
but took up her work, intending to leave the
room, when her father entered. Unwilling to
grieve him, by allowing him to perceive the cold-
ness that already existed between the two beings
most dear to him, she quietly resumed ber seat.

"Well, Louisa1" he exclaimed in a gay tone,
" what is the matter? you look somewhat out of
spirits."

" Nothing is the matter; but 'tis hard for a1f
one to look to advantage in this odious rouon
with curtains, couches, hangings, all of blue.
entrent, Mr. Morton, you will allow me to furni'a
it in accordance with my fancy-that is, if MiO
Morton, whose tastes are slightly tinged with
romance, as I perceive, can overcome her atta'
ment to this sentimental colour."

"Nay," replied Amy, "I am not very partice'
lar; either blue or lilac is indifferent to me."

The emphasis laid on the latter colour, escaPw
not her stepmother, and more irritated th$"
ever, she rejoined:

" Doubtless your precious embroidery occupie
your attention too exclusively to permit your
noticing such common-place matters as househOî4
duties. But perhaps 'tis part of the enlightenoi
education you appear to have received."

The eyes of the young girl filed with tears
this rude taunt, while ber father, both griew
and embarrassed, remarked in a grave tone:

" My daughter bas hitherto regulated tbe
affairs of our household, and certainly I have hI8
no cause to complain of inattention on ber pat.

"'Tis a pity, then, since you found ber 8O
competent, you should have entrusted anothe
with the charge," was the bitter reply.

This was a home-thrust indeed, and b
husband, pained beyond measure, immediaI
took up his bat and brushed past ber.

" But, tell me, Mr. Morton," she continuJ'
"am I to be gratified or not, in my desire
altering the drapery of this apartment?"

" Furnish it with black, if you like!" ws
rejoinder, as he roughly closed the door beh
him.

"I am to thank you for this scene," said t
lady, turning an angry look on Amy; " and w
out doubt, you are highly gratified at the speé
fulfilment of what I suppose is your chief desir*

Her companion, however, was not to be P
voked into replying. She felt she bad ali4,
done wrong in retorting before, and withouU'
word of remark, she quietly left the room.

As soon as the young wife found herself a10
she burst into a passionate flood of tears, but
impatient beating of the small foot on the
carpet, and ber half-uttered ejaculations, sh
they were not tears of repentance.

CHAPTER III.

FRoM that hour the most frigid coldnesS
sisted between the two. Mr. Morton perce
with pain, that a. formal, studied politeneas
usurped the place of the affection and freedo
had hoped to see. 'Twere vain to say, there
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ot oments when he wished he could retrieve glorious sunset; and as ber eye wandered from

the Past, and regain the tranquil happiness he the soft, rich tints that floo ed the earth in their
had enjoyed with Amy ; but still, the beau ty and golden light, imparting a yet more glowing beauty
childish grace of his young wife captivated him to tree and flower, to the gorgeous firmament-

as strongly as at first ; and with une of her win- that glowed with mingled hues of purple and

ng suiles, she could ever chase away the cloud gold-she forgot even ber own sorrows in ad-

at now too qften rested on his brow. miration of the beautiful scene before ber.

The saloon was fitted out with crimson; and Suddenly, a young man, clad in naval uniform,
ere another short week elapsed, she had the bounded over the low wall, and stood beside ber.

eangings of ber dressing room taken down, and Uttering a cry of delight, she sprang to her feet,
"ters, Of rose colour, substituted instead. In exclaiming:
shbort exclaminw

t therewas no end to ber alterations. She "Dear Charles! I thought you far distant.

practise the intimation she had What as brought bou here?"

e of effecting many changes. Thiis, "Yourself, sweet cousin!" was his reply, as he

!o0e mOnths passed on, and the misunderstand- pressed ber small bani to bis lips; " but tell me,"
g that existed between Mrs. Morton and her he continued, seating himself beside ber, ' what

%tePdaughter, instead of decreasing, vas every you think of these changes that have taken place.
) ecyming greater. Amy confined herself, What of your father, and bis new bride? Is

te PrnciPal part of the time, to ber own cham. your borne the bappier for ber presence? I fear

;and, though she never complained, the not, my poor Amy,"he murmured after a pause,
anious thoughts and unhappy reflections that during which bis companion had vainly striven to

ed her heart soon told on ber pale cheel, and repress ber tears. " That pale cheek and sad
% tearful eye. smile, speak too eloquently for me to mistake

& keener pang than even ber stepmother's their purport. Have I come so far, to see my
nkinduess, was the altered conduct of ber father worst fears realized? 'Twas this I dreaded,

da herself. True, be never refused ber Amy, and 'twas for this, by force of entreaty and

Se*-he never spoke harshly to ber; but, perseverance, I obtained leave of absence, to

ow different was bis former warm, tender come and judge for myself. But, heavens! what

etion from bis present demeanor. Then, if a is to be done? Must I leave you in the power of

passed over ber countenance, with what this hateful woman-exposed to ber insults-her
ing tenderness he strove to dispel it; but tyranny! Who is to shield you, to defend you,

riW that the pale tint of ill health overspread when I am miles and miles away?"

bheeks, he saw it not. Plainly did she per- " Do you forget my father?" she asked.

e o longer loved ber as he once bad "Your father! name him net, he is unwerthy
T h only reasoi she could assign for this of the title. Nay, I will not be silent. Think;

doting change was the influence of bis young you I am blind to bis shameful conduct, in intro-
ie ho, strange to say, notwithstanding ber ducing a tyrannical, frivolous woman into bis

rus disposition and great extravagance, bouse, to donineer over a daughter who bas
d all ber former unbounded empire over loved and cherisbed him as you have doue?

What palliation does bis conduct admit of?

ething, however, she never interfered with, None. Was he lonely with such a companion?

thaStwa the tastefully laid out garden sur- did he need a superintendent for a household,
%ria'g the bouse. This was entirely Amy's where everything was regulated with admirable

eh e.nd she little cared for the interior order? or did he require another consoler in bis

bel e Of the mansion while this was left to sorrows, or adviser in bis troubles, than bis child?

h. .harge. The arbour had been erected under And who was the being he selected? Iad she

te, lnmediate superintendence; and, certainly, been a sensible, kind-hearted woman, bis eqtal

Vhgraceful festoons of the grape vine, twined in point of age, he might be forgiven. But, no!
I the odorous honey-suckle, the soft seats of she is a silly, vain girl, young enough to be bis

X t M% poke volumes in favour of ber sim- daughter."
et legant taste. To this, ber favourite 'You know ber, then, Charles?"
t sb e repaired nearly every evening, with "Yes," he replied, while a flush passed over

bok or pencil ; and here she was seldom bis hand.some features.
thniPted by ber father or Mrs. Morton. One "Where, when did you meet ber?" was Amy's
a g, after an altercation, which, though short eager interrogatory.

ial, had yet its usual effect of depressing After a moment's embarrassment, he rejoined
aPèits, she took ber way thitber. It was a "In ber father's bouse. I *as at college with
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ber brother, and at the close of the year, he delighted, for he is a splendid rider, and we shbi

invited me to spend the vacation with him ; I have some fine sport I suppose 'tis almost use

willingly complied, and I first met ber then. She less to ask you, Master Charley, to join us.'

was just entering her sixteenth year, and if was about pleading some excuse, when Louisa

possible, more beautiful than at present. I acted whispered, ' Go-tis my wish 1' Though sorne•

as most other silly boys would have done,'and what surprised at this unusual command,

was soon completely épris de des beaux yeux. replied immediately in the affirmative, and after

Nay, dear Amy, do not be angry. 'Twas a fancy a few merry jokes on our quiet tastes, he left the

that went as quickly as it came. The first few room. We then resumed our interesting con'

weeks passed delightfully for both. We rode, versation, and ere *e parted, she bestowed 011

sang, and walked together; and as I was her me a long silken curl, a gift I had vainly coveted

first suitor, she was charmed with the novelty of for the last few weeks.

my attentions. The usual moonlight promenades, " The following morning, the young baronet

serenades, and protestations of eternal fidelity arrived. He was a handsome, prepossessing

were interchanged, and 1, that had heretofore fellow, with as rich a flow of spirits as might b6

looked forward with pleasure to resuming my expected from a young man just come into the

college duties, now shrank from the idea with enjoyment of an unembarrassed estate. We
terror. Vainly I strove to banish the hateful spent the day very pleasantly, and when we turned

recollection from my thoughts; but even in her homeward, I could not help woridering at tbe

presence it haunted me, and the mention of it rapidity with which the hours I had looked

never failed to call forth a passionate burst of forward to as interminable, had passed over. 0»

sorrow on her part, which, while it cousoled me, entering the saloon, we found Louisa gracefulll

as a proof of ber affection, added fresh matter to reclining on a fauteuil, with a book in ber hanl•

my despondency. I had latterly ceased to be the Though simply dressed, the rich curls were

slightest company to ber brother. The hunting arranged with more than usual care, while a wbitO

and fishing excursions we had planned the whole rose carelessly placed among them, was her onl!

year, when shut up in Alma Mater, and which I ornament. Her reception of the young barone t

had entered on with such glee, on my first was irresistibly fascinating: the bright blush, the

arriva], were .now entirely abandoned, and he timid, childish, yet graceful manner, were perfect,

hunted and fished alone, whilst I turned the and my heart bounded with exultation, whel 0

leaves of his sister's music, or read aloud to her reflected that she was my choice. But my senti

from her favorite authors, who, of course, were ments quickly changed, from admiration t

Moore and Byron. . Time sped rapidly on, and astonishment, then to indignation, as I perceiV0

but one or two days remained, till the expiration the way in which she received the attentions 5

of our vacations. Indistinct visions of rebelling Harry lavished upon ber. It was in vain

against parental authority, of manfully refusing approached ber; she ever looked away; and a

to return to college, floated through my mind. it was that turned the leaves of her music, and

Nay, I am not sure but that I had some idea of talked with her all the evening. I was burni

pistolling, or drowning myself, having previously with anger, and not being of a disposition to

composed my own epitaph, the sad and calmly put up with such treatment, in revenge,

touching eloquence would pierce my father's took out Cypher, and waited on her, converW

stony heart, and cause him to repent when too with her, with as much empressement as I had eveC

late. I have forgotten to mention that Louisa shewn to Louisa. After the latter had finisb

had an humble friend staying on a visit with her, a difficult Italian song, I insisted on my par

and as the said friend was neither witty, hand- singing, which she at length did, with evideot

some nor accomplished, she was a mere cypher in reluctance. She chose a simple English bale

the bouse, only serving as a foil to her brilliant and though of course, vastly inferior to Loui

and gifted companion. She was also very ac- in point of execution, it was full of pathos

commodating, and I could talk nonsense all day feeling, and touched the heart. More sincere tbe

to Louisa, without Cypher, who apparently pos- were the praises I whispered, vlen shead cO'

sessed neither cars nor eyes, perceiving it. One cluded. Just then, happening to raise mye

evening as we were sitting together near the I encountered Louisa's jealousangry glance,

window, very much dejected at the thoughts of upon us; but she immediately averted her

our approaching separation, her brother entered At length the bour for dispersion arrived;

in high spirits. • I say,' he exclaimed, 'I've certainly, if I had little cause to be satisfied W r
good news for you. Young Sir Harry Melton is my fiancée's conduct during the evening, i

coming down to spend to-morrow with us. I am still less reason to be so with the close.
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eyes, and flushed cheek, the long, half- The ensuing day I took my leave. Louisa was
whlsPered conference, before their separation, the last; %pd approaching ber, I placed a small
WnUnd me up to the highest pitch of exasperation, packet, containing her ringlet, and a locket, in
a d lnfirmed me in a resolution I had just which was her miniature, in ber hand, exclaiming

ffled. 'She immediately retired to ber apart- in a low tone:
e, while I betook myself to mine-not to sleep, "' Reserve these gifts to bestow on Sir Harry,

bowever, nor yet to sorrow over ber inconsistency, who appears to have a better claim to them than
ont rather to .form plans of future revenge. I I have. Farewell!'
bre UP early the next day, and descended to the " Never shall I forget the malignantglance that
b'kfast-room, which as yet, was empty. Here, shot from her sparkling eye, as I concluded.

asied myself in turning over ber books and "''Tis well, sir,' she replied, in the same sup-

e i. It were false to say, I felt not some pressed voice. 'Perhaps, I may yet repay you;

th of pain, to see the idol I had worshipped, for Louisa Charlton never forgives or forgets.'
thrown from its pedestal, and as I openied a I coldly bowed, and passed on.

ad. ln Which were several passages I had "I must confess, dear Amy, many disagree-
'red, Marked by her own hand, I could not able reflections embittered my journey ; but a

ess a long and bitter sigh. A noise beside few weeks of study and college routine dissipated
b Caused me to turn, and there stood the entirely what had been, at most, a -boyish fancy.
ect of My thoughts. Such, dear cousin, was my first, and only love.

one ou are up early, Charles,' she said, with Tell me, are you jealous?"
ber most winuing smiles. 'Surely, you A bright, happy smile was ber only answer.

t ging abroad, the last day we shall spend Suddenly, the clock, from the neighbouring cathe-

er q dral, struck the hour. The young girl started,
tb And why not, Miss Charlton?' I rejoined, and hurriedly exclaimed:

rigid Politeness. "I must away-they will miss me at home.'
o rewhat disconcerted by this Teception, she " Nay; stay a little longer, Amy. It may be our

ent for a moment, and then murmured: last meeting for many dreary months; and, oh 1
Wben will you return ?' how much have I to say yetl"

toThb evening,' was my brief reply; and, The recollection of ber stepmother's unkind-
tollhing ry cap, I strode out of the room. ness, ber father's waning affection, the departure

l'hat evening, the last I was to pass in the of the being next dearest to her-above all, the
n Which I had spent so many happy hours, sad consciousness of ber own desolate situation-

Iîed,alndconqueringevery tender remembrance returned with overwhelming force, and burying
be ntler feeling, I sat beside Cypher, and paid ber face in ber small hands, she sobbed convul-

s5yerai o devoted attention. Louisa made sively. For a moment, ber companion regarded

aell ralineffectual efforts to win me·back to my ber in silence, and then, starting up, passionately
San0e, but in vain. Once, however, I was exclaimed:

Iay relenting. Whilst I was conversing with "This must not be, Amy. I'l1 seek your
aPnion, she seated herself at the piano, father, and frankly ask his consent to our be-

ef r carelessly running her fingers over the trothal."
us an "s -U

g41 on -e of my favourite songs with more
esual pathos. I had to call up all my stoi-

i remain firm, as she repeated the conclud-

o-no ; you must not. e woudI only
perhaps, forbid our ever meeting again."

" And you would obey him? and yet you
profess to love me!"

"I ask not that my image e'er " Oh! Charles," she returned, raising ber tear-
Should dwell within thine heart; ful eyes to his face, " you are dear to me; but
nut sine we have been frieids so long, my duty, and the approbation of my own con-Oh 1 let us not in coldness part." science, are still dearer."
i fyephasis laid on the last line, the half- He was silent for a moment. A fierce strug-

silk ng glance she stole from beneath ber long, gle was evidently passing within him; and, at
the en.ashes, was nearly too much, and I was on length, be murmured:

1earr Sof cring the room to ber, when Sir "Never, Amy, will I leave you, till I obtain,
tell o tal riding whip, which he had forgot- or, at least, ask, your father's consent. I care
t el e table, met my eye. It was enough. not what severe conditions he may impose.

s d too forcibly the memory of ber heart- Should he even forbid me seeing you for years;
c~oulnmaher inconstancy-and I turned to my all will I submit to, if I can cherish the certainpanion, and conversed with ber as before. hope of calling you mine. But, if I depart now,
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how soon may I be forgotten! Nay; look not Came like a mermaid'a vespers, trembling o'er the @10'

reproachfülly upAn me. I knowmmy nier ses !
so Ae lly upn me.ii w my my, But it was not for the " charmers song," though mount

your gentle, yielding disposition well. Should ing to the skies,

your father wish, during my absence (which may To chide a spectre at the feaststill present ta my eyeCS'

be protracted to an indefinite period) to bestow And louder than the loudest swell, and deeper than tlb

your hand upon another, how long could you re- deep,
sist his importunities-his commands?" Rose thue whisper of that haunting vaice, that frelee

" Hear me, Charles. Promise but to abandon through my sleep.

your intention of asking my father, and I so I have stood upon the village green, when children W
yourintntin o asing y fthe, ad Iso- at play,

lemnly bind myself not to wed another, should I Like scattered rose leaves, flaunting on the merry wie

even have to resist a father's authority. Though of May;

I never shall wed without his approbation, I With that Eden charni of innocence--those bea

shall reserve to myself the privilege of retain- hope and trutb,

ing my liberty. Are you satisfied ?"glory, 
on the unward brow of yot

ingmylibrt. Ae ou atsfidBut, oh! the joyance of the young, ail bird-like to'1

The young man bowed his head in silence. A it be,

pause ensued, which was broken by his com- Brings but a dark and mournful dream, of flighted les

panion, asking, in a low tone, while her lip tome.

lightlyThe 
blesed voices of my home around me seem to

1- gh doy o quivered: And the echoes of a ruined heart leap umdly ta the $Pl'

" When do you leave ?"

" To-morrow; but I will see you again before 'Tis there-'tis there-ny pleasant home in sunset

I go.The green sierras giant brow l gleamng i the sky

" arewel till te, dear Charles."
Faewllil thendaChre. And adours froui the mountain trees streani downO«0

Another moment, her graceful figure had dis- ta the deep,
amomgthetres whstbe As if the hisl in weariness had sighed themselveà t

appeared among the trees, whilst her companion,

with a thoughtful brow, turned away. And thee-methinks 1 ses thee still, when meeting but t

(To be continued.) part,

Withi feelings ail toa deep for words I held thee ta e

A DAY DREAM OF MEXICO. batA IDY IREÂ 0F EXIO. And wet, as I had neyer wept 'mid passion's freIitSld

BY ANDREW L. PICKFN. strife,
When Memory, like the Hebrew's dove The tears that made that moment seem my bitteres

t 
01

Roams 'er the desart. past-
Thou art the ark in which she folds

Her weary wings at last
Thou art the sweetest singing bird

In Feeling's tuneful nest- laugbter wore
Thou art the star of Fancy's heaven, The starry sheen of summer waves an thine own

The first and loveliest.
True as the needle ta the pole shore.

My heart to thee alune- Thy cheek, that, like the musk rose, seemed ta linger

Turnis fondly ever-Mexico! 1ime bîst,
And bloom above the faded flowers, the sweetest sIio

u Thy curse, Ofooml-what can it add ton ty remorseh" the last.
Ductias op MALF1. 11B w may this hagty eart endure the mountabdi to

Shave stoBod among the mirthful when sft ligits poured remorse, f h a
That neakes the changes storied there an anguis

Like sunshine amid summer clouds half lulled into a nthe ehesrt that woud not yield beneatt

dre'T, 
The re he r -m

And perfumes. 
ica 

as humming 
girds 

would haunt in 
sht id

How wi its pride sustain it at the tribunal of Go
tropic iowers,

Came wsfted on time heated air frAm wreathes of dying Ere yet these coward lips could frame themr treacbe

flowers; speech,

And Beauty with lier ireezy step and spirit stirrilg tone, A struggled with the mightiest fends in despero

Flew psst me as if light and sang seemed made for bier hreacim-

alaneA cloud wliiîh ne'er hath vanished ruiled its g1ol

1 have stod ail sad and lonely fmid the incense and t dfe oreast ood bradIi

Fr And Hpe's benighted eye hath sought its rels

Fo hîmughts of thee-deserted oie-pursued me even van

there. For:doorTed-above the feet, read the tteres

I ve stIod among the mirthfs-l, when the spell wiich waglis
niusic flingT Oh! arisee-mine arrogance is crumbling to in

O'rtroubled hearta, was stealing froni a thousand Poor worldling ! 1 have lmid my pangs with

chTrmed strings; masquera art,

And the ciime of gentîs voices, rising thrillingly and My laugh iath mocked me fromi the roof-but Ob 0

freMy beertm 
y heart 
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" TheY say this town is full o
C

E M1ARRIAG
BY G.

f cozenage."
omedy of Errors.

If this be true, then marriage goes by haps."
Much Ado about Nothing.

are more contagious disorders in the
aOrld than are to be found in a medical dictionary,
attacmaladies which in ordinary circumstancesattko
ait one or two persons, at most, in a commu-

luddenly, from some unaccountable cause,Pton the dangerous forn of an epidemic, and
dreds are infected. There is the heart-
Plaint, for instance; not the fatal one, which

lh result of a disorganization of the physical

izebUt the no less serious disorder which

Oras on the anatory one,-tbat singular little
s ,upposed to exist in every breast, in the
r PiCtured in the tender letters which Saint
"u hne- atch-making St. Valentine-takes

the d iself the responsibility of delivering on
tha Y acred to his intriguing labours. Yes,
i- ttle heart, which in some of those epistles,
likepresented with tiny gossamer wings, hovering

ie, a eherubim over two happy lovers, who arn-
and in " conversation sweet," are wending

a way to a diminutive church, in a sort of Clii-
treperspective, at the end o an avenue of orange

others it is seen suspended from a
re 0 as a target for that honorary member

very archery-club-Cupid-fat and chubby-
g d as. he is always painted,-to shoot his burn-

tol rts at. But by far the most popular and
the manner in which it is depicted, is in

Wêthtabiu, wherein, spilted on a single arrow,
s Iother little counterpart of itself, like two

a rd on a silver skewer, it lies a willing
8.t the base of a flaming altar to Hymen.

e eftct of this disorder is to soften, if it does
titab .Y consume, the vaxlike tissues of this ex-
tible to teorgan,renderingthemquicklys uscep-
and di mpressions, be they ever so slight, tender
tha ete-and, moreover, it is a curious fact,

h disease often takes an unconquerable hold
te% duals, and its ravages porceived by unin-

StOserves, while those who might be sup-
have a deep concern for the sufferers, re-

d lamentable ignorance of its existence.
s ha certain age-generous, sympathizing

de have passed unscathed through all its
erbialf the cold and hot state, are pro-

it alesy Clever and penetrating in recognizing
nre8e,' watching with care its development-

E INFLUENZA.
DIE N.

the palpitations-flutterings-flirtations-the in-
termittent paleness, with the blushes soft as
roseate tints, which are some of its symptoms.
No feature of its progress escapes the lynx-eye
of these " Grey Nuns"-these venerable Sours de
la Charité; not a look-not a sigh-not a glance
but they detect-and bag in their nets with the
skill of experienced fowlers. They are the
natural game-keepers of the preserve of young
hearts, and woe be to any poacher who ventures,
unliceised by them, to trap or snare any of the
tender game-birds within their covers.

That an epidemic of this character-a mar-
riage influenza, dangerous of its kind, and
insidious in its attacks-prevailed last autumn
in Montreal, there cannot be a doubt, and nu-
merous are the victims who are known to have
fallen under its influence. No confortable
bachelor, proud of his independence-no young
lady, pining in single blessedness, was safe fromu
the contagion-the air was affected by the minas-
ma-the mercury in Love's barometer indicated
an extraordinary state of the atmosphere-it
rose, and remained with unusual steadiness at set
fair. There was a general predisposition towards
the fever, and so violently did it run its course,
so covert were its approaches, that no one could
venture to ask unmarried friends, of either sex,
the common question of salutatione-how they
did? lest in so doing, he touched a tender point,
and discovered the secret they might wish to
conceal, that they too had been bitten by this
fascinating and venomous tarantula. Every one
seemed to have been mesmerized by the blind
god, and many were those who wished they could
have been "passed" into the clairvoyant stage,
and to have gotten a glimpse into the bosom of
some dear friend for whom they felt a sypnathetic
attraction, and have seen what was the cause
of certain eccentrie motions and variations in the
tick-tick-ticking of the human chronometer,
which would not *keep time in the way they
exactly desired.

No ordinary remedies seem to have been of
any avail in arresting the course of the disease;
no cold water.cure could cool its fever; no allo-
pathie, no homoopathic practice, even to the
swallowing of whole chests of infinitisimal doses
of belladonna and hyosciamus, could assuage the
violence of Ihis love-sickness. The only infalli-
ble panncea, possessing the slightest virtue, that
appears to have had any success, was the " ring-
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cure"-not the galvanic ring, but a "quantion shudder at the toueh of th
sufi" of the anellus aureus simplex-a dose made There were some wicked enoi

up, not by Savage the druggist, but by Savage by kissing, and that this was t
the jeweller. infection proved so rapid in af

A qii stion of some moment to society soon and was so fatal in its results

suggested itself. What could be the cause of posed to have originated fron

this miasma-for miasma it undoubtedly appears had a chance of being similarl

to have been? Was it the new planet-the po- Whatever the manner may h
tatoe disease-or the polka? No one could it was communicated, there c

answer. The skill of the physician could not have been no antidote-no eliz

fathom it, the healing art failed to produce any counteraet the elizir d'amore-

help to the afflicted. Even the Medical Professors could convey off the lightrii
of M'Gill College were at a non-plus, and could Love's thunder-cloud. So g
find no prescription in the pharmacopæia, which ber of those who were struck,
could stay its ravages. The so-much-vaunted time, feared there w'ould not

"Wild-cherry cordial," was as ineffectual às fil- couple left in the city; and so

tered water-the "Sugar-coated pill," so pretty uninfected, eligibleyoung lad

to look at, and so easy to gulp down, proved modest bachelor of some pre
only a bitter and useless morsel when swallowed. despair, actually advertised for

Holloway's pills for once, did not fulfil any of the Many complained of the st

promises made for them; and Morrison's (No. 53, want of regard to the interest

one hundred a-dose, repeated four times a-day) shown by the heads of the gov

produced no effect on the disease. The Chinese Daly and Mr. Draper did not
"meen-fun" proved anything but a joke to these Health to examine into, and r

who trusted to it as a remedy. Buchan's " Mi- tageion. It was said for them, t

raculous balsain of life" lost all its power; and for the arrival of the new G

that wonderful blessing of the age--" Dalley's hope could there have been i

magical pain extractor." could not draw the sting was ho gazetted to rule over C

outfrom theheart ofthe patient. Some there were, to proceed to the marriage. s

indeed, who fancied that, having been inocculated verntment, than lie eaught th

by the virus of a disappointed attachment, they a victim to its fury.
could have escaped. Fatal sense of security! It is, no doubt, true, tha

Soon did they find out how delusive had been contagion; but they owed th

their dream1 Even the art of Dr. Jenner could precaution, simple enough, in

not have saved them. an old nurse-a "Sarey Ga

"Prevention," the writing-master's copy book
tells us, "is better than cure ;" but there was no
one who could tell what was a preventive;
nay more-no one could discover how the in-

fection was communicated. Some said it was by
the eye, and declared that steel gauze spectacles
ought to be worn. Some maintained it was by
the ear, and that the newly-invented gun cotton

should be used, which, exploding at the slightest
touch of fire, would give instant warning of the
ircoming of the burning poison. Othérs sup-
posed it was in the air they breathed-that in-

visible fire-flies floated about, and were swallowed
whenever a mouth was opened, and that Jeffry's
respirator ought to be set as a trap to catch
these trespassers into the regions of the peri-
cardium. The hand, by many, was suspected to
be the medium of infection, and that the good
old custom of the hearty shake ought to be fore-
sworn. The contact of the digits, they averred,
was dangerous. The crossing of the palm in a

wa m grasp ought to be avoided, as one would

Hospital of Love. Knowin
stances had power to protect
the ravages of weevils, moth
tives, the brilliant idea struc
also do the reverse--keep hum
ing and destroy:ing themse
ing " ignus Jtuus"--the lo
made, and privately sold,
ferent materials, from the
coarsest brown Holland, to
black ribbon round the neck
region of the heart; and it i
little bags proved the only
against the contagious opera
influenza. The secret was
with "..............."

5* * * *
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Should the disorder ever again make its
pearance, ye that dread its attacks, take the b
before it be too late. Find out the old lady- bd
one of her bags,-ay it to thy heart-it is

only thing for a qualm.



THE DRUN

T e ber to think how
Yti behatred which I borent le bas slept his last loi

hTid 1 bave trod the haun

deep,
him then;
g sleep-
ts of men;

TRE DRUNKARD'S RETURN.
A TALE FOR THE TEETOTALLERS.

BY MRS. MooDIE.

Oh ask not of my morn of life,
how dark and dull it gloom'd o'er me;

Sharp words, and fierce domestic strife,
Roubbed My young heart of all its glee-
hbe sobs of one heart-broken vife,-
Low stiled moans of agony,

Tlat fell upon my shrinking ear,
iow tones of woe and fear,-

s rouching weeping at her side,
Ifet u01l with sorrow swell ;

l Pity, begged her not to hide
ch ause of grief, I knew too well-

Then wept afresli, to hear lier pray
Stern death to take us both away 1-

y, from whom? Alas! what ill,
Iressed the warm liCe-hopes fromn her heart?-
as she not young, and lovely still e
What made the frequent tear-drops start

rom eyes whose light of love could fill
p 0Soul? and bade me gladly part,

?roi foisy comrades in the street,
o it in silence at lier feet,-

lo iss her cheek, so cold and pale,
blP her neck, and hold lier hand,

Anid list the oft repeated tale,
Wrongs, I could not understand-

lut felt their farce-s day by day,
1 Watcl'd lier fade froni iife away-

Anj he, the cause of all tIis woe,
ier 

T
late--the father of her child,-

IlIeadl, I Saw imij coine and go ;
'tîl ilany an awful oath revil'd,

Iid fron harsl word, and harsher blow,
answer to lier pleadings mild,)

prC in terror-till I cauglt

B ler mneek eyes, th' unwhisper'd thought-
ear it, dear Edward, for my sakie,

if s not in bis sullen mood,

'£bat lPoor heart with anguish break"'-
look was felt and understood,
ber Young son-thus schooled to bear
Wronlgs, to soothe ber deep despair!

how I loatied him-how 1 scorned
18 idiot lughi, or demon frown,-

i5 featl()

htes bloated and deformed,
he Jsts with which lie souglt to drown

cnsciousness of-sin-or stormu'd,
0h put reproof or anger down-

Stern a fearful thing to feel,

sulen hate the 'osoin steel

T ast One, whom nature bids us prize,
frst link in lier mystic chain;

'the lle binds in deepest, tenderest ties,
e rtwhile reason rules the brain-

"fld ringling love with holy fear,
Sers the parent doubly dear.

"I have no money to procure you food,
No wood, nor coal, to raise a cheerful fire;

The maddening cup may warmn your frozen blood,
We die, for lack of that vlicl you desire l"

She ceased. Erect une moment, there he stood,
The foan upon lis lip-with demon ire,

He seized a knife, whicli glittered in bis way,
And rusled with fury on bis helpless prey-

Ther from a dusky nook, I fiercely sprung,
The strength of manhood in that single bound,-

Around his bloated form i tightly clung,
And headlong brought the murdererto theground-
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Have felt tie tide of passion sweep,
Through manhood*s fiery heart-and when

By strong temptations, toss'd and tried,
I th ht h th, t 1 t f h r diedoug.1 ow0 a osae ,

Unwept, unpitied in bis sin;
Then tears of burning shame would rise,

And stern remorse awake within
A host of mental agonies-

He fell by one dark vice defil'd,-
Was I more pure-bis erring childl

Yes-erring child-but to n tale-

My mother loved tbat lot one still;
Fron the deep fount, wbich could not faU,

(Througli changes dark, from good to ill)-
Her woman's heart-and, sad and pale,

She yielded to bis stubborn will-
Perchance she felt remonstrance vain,
The effort to resist gave pain;

But carefully she hid ber grief,
Froin him the idol of ber youth ;

And fondly hoped against belief,
That lier deep love and stedfast truth,

Would touch bis heart, and win him back
From folly's dark and devious track !-

PART I.

Vain hope! the drunkard's heart is iard as stone,
No grief disturbs his selfish, sensual joy,-

His wife may weep-his starving children groan,
And poverty with cruel gripe annoy-

He neither hears, nor heeds their famished moan,
The glorious wine-cup owns no base alloy-

Suîrrounded by a low degraded train,
Dis fiendish laugh, defiance bids no pain-

He hugrs the cup-more dear than friends to him,
Nor sees stern ruin from the goblet rise;

Nor flames of bell, careering o'er the brim.
The lava flood, that glads bis bloodshot eyes,-

Poisons alike his body and his soul,
Till reason lies self-murder'd in the bowl.

Oh, God! it was a dark and fearful night,
Loud roared the storm around our hovel home,-

Cold. hungry, wet, and weary was our plight,
And still we listened for bis step to come;

My poor sick mother !-'twas a piteous sight,
To see lier shrink and shiver, as our domo

Shook to the rattling blast-and to the door
She crept, to look along the bleak, black moor-

He comes-he comes !-and quivering aIl with iread,
She spoke ber welcome to that sinful man;

Hlis sole reply-"Get supper-give me breadlf"
Thenî with a sneer, he tauntingly began

To mock the want which stared him in the face,
Her bitter sorrow-and bis owa disgrace.
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We fell-his temples struck the cold hearth stone-

The blood guslhed forth-he died without a groan!

Yes-by my hand he died--one frantie cry
Of mortal anguish, pierced my thrilling brain,

Recalling sense and mem'ry-desperately,
I strove to raise my fallen sire again;

And called upon my mother-but her eye
Was closed alike to sorrow, want, or pain-

Oh ! what a night was that! when all alone,
I watch'd the dead, beside the cold hearth stone-

I thouglit myself a monster, that the deed,
To save the mother, was too promptly done;

I could not see ber gentle bosom bleed,
And quite forgot the father, in the son-

For ber, I mourn'd-for her through bitter years,
Poured forth my soul in unavailing tears.

The world approv'd my act-but on my soul
There lay a gnawing consciousness of guilt;

A biting sense (f crime, beyond control;

By my rash hand a father's blood was spilt!
And I ahjured for aye, the death-drugged bowl.-

This is my tale of woe-and if thou wilt

Be warned by me-the sparkling bowi resign;
A serpent lirks within the rubly wsine,

Guilefuil and .strong, nss him wito erst betrayed
The world's first parents in tieir bowers of jov;

Let not the tempting draughbt your soul pervaie,
It shines to kill, and sparkles to destroy-

The drunkard's sentence bas been sealed above;

Exiled for ever from the heaven of love!

Belleville, December, 1846.

UNES
WRITTEN ON THE DEATII OF TIIE REV. C. S.

BY M.

Within the sacred desk the man of God

Proclaimed the words of endless life. He spake
With earnest tone and tearful eye; and then,

As o'er his soul came thoughts of solemn truths,
And visions of the future, which, prophetic-like,
He scanned with calm yet earnest gaze-his voice

Grew tremulous, like the uncertain sound
Of an Æ&olian harp, o'er wiich the summer breeze

Sweeps lightly, waking sweetest tones; now glad

And clear; anon, low, sad and broken.
" Where'er thou goest, I will follow thee."

These words, addressed to Christ by one of old,

He uttered and enforced, as one wlho knelt

Before the cross, and with the eye of faith
Beield the " man of sorrows" bleed for hlim;-
Or as one standing on life's outmost verge,
Waiting to launch bis bark upon the wave
Of endless years,-to whom earth's brigitest gems
Seemed baubles, nothing worth.

As follower of his Lord, lay now through death's
Dark vale,-dreamed not his earthly toils were o'er,-
His glorious crown of victory well-nigh won;
For tire's rude hand upon bis chiselled brow
Had traced no furrow; while bis manly frame,
Erect in youthful vigour, and his cheek
And lip, tinged with the hue of healtih, all seemed
To give promise of years of usefulness.
Short-sighted man! Ere yet the morrow's sun
Had set in glowing beauty, stern disease
Seized with relentless grasp upon his frame;
And racked with pain, be lay in mortal strife
With man's last eneny. And yet to him
Death came not clad in robe of gloom; for though
The love of kindly hearts, which lived beneath
His smile, and felt bis worth, earth's tenderest ties
Had bound him here, and rendered life a boon
To be desired-yet with a peaceful heart,
A steady eye, and cheek unblenchsed,
le wateled death's onward progress, and exclaimed,

"I wot not which to choose." Humbly he spake
Of labours past and faithful to bis trust,
The gospel preached, e'en in the mortal strife;-
Bore joyful witness to bis Saviour's love,
Whse arm upheld him in death's dreary vale,
Ani ehanged its gloom to light,-a light so pure
If seemed to beam from beaven's unclosing portals;-
Breathed words of hnly faiith and love, e'en as
His heart-strings broke; and calmly as a child
On its loved mother's bosom seeks repose,
Resigned bis weary soul to " God who gave it."

Oh what can give such victory over death ?-
Such peace and hope divine, as life expires?
Well may the worldling, and the seeptie too,
Pause in their mad career, and gazing on
A scene so gilded by celestial beams,
Exclaim, " Let me, too, die the Christian's deati !"
Vain wish, except ie live the Christians lie;
For faith in Christ alone-love fed below
The cross, and nourished by His blood and tears,
Who suffered there to ransom fallen men-
Can e'er produce witbin the human heart
Fruit of such beavenly beauty
Then rest thee, Christian warrior! No pain
Nor grief cen reach thee now. le who hath called
Thee home, by yielding up IIinself to death,
Has spoiled him of his sting. The grave no more
Can daunt bis faithful followers; for in
That dark and lowly bed tieir Saviour lay.
His guardian care preserves thy sleeping dust;
And though we mourn thine early loss to us,
We joy to know 'tis endless gain to thee;-
That, thoughs proud man may cavil, ie who heolds
The keys of dieath will one day bid thee rise,
No more to die. Then wien the form now laid
To rest in weakness elsall arise in power,-
Wlen this corruptible shall be arrayed
In incorruption, and mnortality
Give place to youth immortal-then this word
Shall be fulfilled, Oh! deati, where is thy sting
And where, O grave! thy victory! Thanks be to
Who giveth victory, through Jesus Christ.
Death's victim once; his mighty monarch now.

And yet theylittle deemed, who heard his voice,
'Twould soon be hushed in death, and never more,
In toues of love, entreat them all to come

To Jesus' feet. Tbeyknew not that his path, r

i



LOCAL LEGENDARY TALES OF IRELAND.
BY PHILANDER OFFALIE, ESQ.

NO. III.

THE TREASURE SEEKER.*

tb darkness wint our fears, and nixt
teli r angry enough with ourselves, I can

t DU, or hein' so aisily put to the run withouthe ne
e 0ey. We held another consultation, whenf red that the goold was there, and why such
USaout it ? 'I give it as my sacred opinion,'

hi Terry, for he had a swaggerin' way with
'acredut a coward at heart; 'I give it as my
1 eas lopmin,'says he, 'that there's money there.

aughi n'in my sleeve at the figures yez cut,
a ' jumpin' and skilpin' like puckawn

cross the country. I ran wid yez, not
tO be the last ; but Corny,' says he-to

ha you do run like a March hare. For a
tg, says he,.' I nivir saw your equal. Be-

If you always run as fast as that-' 'Faith!
You wur first,' says I, takin' the word out of

f Ouehe, -an' you had a lump of froth on your
aLfther as big as my fist.' 'And may be,
e a 1 , savs he, ''twas Moran's bull that4-SQd us ad
es ; and faix, you may see, we had a lucky
%a Ofim, for he"s a real murderer, is the
the 8ate says he; ' if he got his long horn in

yer small clothes-hoo-its over theboi 'd pitch you in troth. He kift the cow-a a day or two ago,' says he; 'the gorsoon got
re the coat, and the bull, not knowin' him,

kt e crathur to gibbetts,' says he. ' And who

far bUt the two balls o' fire we saw on the
>e that or his two glarin eyes ?' says lie, 'it's

lut 'tW ad the escape-the Lord be praised!'
%uld he no such thing as Moran's bull. How
1hieh rattle chains, barrin' he was fettered,
sta d tIght be the case after all,-any way, we

h second night, our minds made up,
I Would, to see the ind of it.

aX e first thing we done at the churchyard,
ht aOfthrow out the loose clay that fell in the

as tore, with the seramblin' and kickin' there
gettne Out o' the hole, in such a flustrification.

ey thought they'd nivir get their heels clane

out. When one was nearly up, the other caught
him by the foot or the skirt or his coat, to help
himself and down both came flop to the bottom;
'twas right foot up-and if they fell once they fell
forty times, to my sartin knowledge. We lost
the lanthern the night afore in the rethraite, so I
had to hould the candle under my coat to keep it
in ; and now it wiat out, and thin it burnt my
clothes, shakin' as I was like an aspin leaf ; you'd
think it was the ague I had. God bless the
hearers !

"As Shemus and Terry worked like Trojans
below, what should come up but two min, as
black as ravins, with long lanthern jaws, and
popped their noses over the ould churchyard
wall; and if my teeth chattered afore, they
rattled outright thin-I tho't they'd drop out o'
my head.

''Is that the way?' says Shemus, lookin'
strait betwane the two eyes ; 'two can play at
that game,' says he, restin' on bis fork. We
tho't they came to claim shares o' the money,
and hop'd they'd go away the way they came;
but there they stood like stocks, till the clock o'
the big house struck twelve, and at the last blow
o' the hammer my two black nagurs walked away
with themselves, and the last sight I saw ov em
was as they disappeared among the shadows o'
the trees and tombstones. It was plain to be
seen fron what world they came. The hour was
past for finding goold, as afther midnight it turns
into bits o' bones. They came, no doubt, to
decoy us from the treasure ; but Shemus swore
that he'd nivir give up the purshute, dead or
alive. He loved the music o' money to carry on
bis divilment, for yez all knows how he wasted
his substance, carousin' and philanderin' late and
early. lis cabin was as good as a randivoo
house, for all the card-players and vagabonds in
the parish, and it's purty well known that he had
Ould Nick for a partner there one night, and he

*Continued from page 29.
t
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nivir knew it till lie stooped under the table for
a card, and then he saw the cloven foot. The
Lord presarve us ! It's little ould Ned Soolivan
tho't his rake of a son would let daylight thro'
all he heaped together. Shemus didn't like to
give up without a struggie, and the goold almost
adin his grasp, as sure as if' he caught a leprihawn.
He was building castles in the air already ; faix
an' he'd have built them on the ground, too, if

he got the treasure. He was the boy to make it
fly and knock spirit out o' it; he had the heart of
a prince.

'But there's rnany a slip

'Twixt the cup and the lip.'

"Next night,-and a mighty fine night it was,
-for the third and last time we showlder'd the

tools; we hid some potheen under our skirts, and
made the best o' our way to the buryin' ground.

Shemus wasn't half the man he was the night
afore, tho' he laughed and wbistled like mad.

As we trudged along, a shiver came over him

now and again, and a cowld prosperation-savini'
yer presence-ran off his face ; he said he iad

an odd dlrame : he tho't an evil spirit, in the

shape of a bull, purshued him; that he made a

magie circle round himself, which couldn't be

enthered; but there was the bull roarin', and goin'
round and round, shakin' his chains and tossin'

his gooldin horns, and his two mad eyes, like
balls o' fire in his head. At last he found a spot,
where the circle was imparfect, dashed thro' it,
and gor'd him to death. le -said there was

sumithin' hangin' over him, and lie tho't he'd
nivir see morning. This was on a Satþurday
night. 'Up or down,' says he, whin we raicled

the place, 'there's no use in frettin'-let's die

game, whoever the lot falls on,'says he; 'I don't

care if I was dead twenty years ago !' God save

us 1 them was his very words. ' May I be a þeg
for the ould boy to hang his hat on,' says he, 'if
I care. We must either live bere or somewhere

else,' says he.
" My blood run cowld, and tie hair o' my head

stood on end. To hear an oath or a bad word

in a public-house is well enough, but thin in the

dark night, under the shadow of an ould abbey,
the wind sighin' so dismally among the broken ar-

ches and windows, and within hearin' o' the dead !
'twas horrid. 'Hould your tongue, Shemus!
you unsanctified rapprobate !' says I; 'don't

spake afthur that manner in such a place as this;
it's aturnin' shame, and you'll bring some mis-
fortun' on us,' says I.

" They rattled away with the shovels, and

came to the flag, sure enough. Terry riz it up,

and there was an iron pan o' guineas ! 'Oh ! by
the -!' but I won't repate the oath that Shensiil

let out o' him, wvhin he saw the goold. 'Twas sa
awful expression, and no sooner was the word
out o' his mouth than the war o' the illiments
began roarin' and ragin', my jewel ! worse than
the first night. The site left my eves ; we war
left in perpatial darkness ; for the moon was hid,
and the shades o' death gother round us. Ald
thin sich screeches and hollow moans as we heard,
whin the storm lulled a bit, was frightful to hear;

and then a wild dispisin' laugh, like in mockerY,
rung in our ears, and was caught up by the
echoes fromi the hills, as if a rigiment of sogers
war firin'. The threes vint down undher tho
winde, as if to crush us to the airth ; and to crowC
all, I let the lanthern dhrop, and the sod o' turf
rowled into a dhrain, so we lost the seed o' the

fire ; and that was cowld comfort for us.
"Whin the storm settled a morsel, vhat cuiOs

down the avenu and acrass the groves, but a dark

shadow-lilce, movin' slowly among the threes, ad
as it came near it grew higher and higher till ie
raicht the sky, I tho't, and thin it sunk dow'
agin fair and aizy to the size of a man-and a
man it seemed to be, but no head on him, divil a

bit-and a fearful sight it was to behold ; up he
cums as black as jet ; and well dressed he w'
too, with knee breeches and silk stockin's, and as
nate a pair o' shoes as ye iver saw-you'd see yer

face in them-with ould silver buckles as broad as
my hand, and a black grayhound at his heels. iP
he cums to the iole, and riz up his arms to thse

heavens. That was our time-we ought to bave

sthruck him thin wid the black-hafted knife, a1
kill'd the cat, and thrown it into the pit; but *O

forgot all about it, in the fear that cuma over

I myseif had a year's growth frighen'd out O

me. I'm sure it's proud I'd ha' been if My
inimy had kick'd me every inch from that

Knockbeg Hill-purvided I got there safe an
sound. Och, ochone! my heart was in my thrOg4
and if I was dhragged out o' the river I couldo
be wetthur with the prosperation-beggin 3
illigint company's pardon. I'il nivir forget the
night, if I live to the age of Mathusalem, and he

liv'd to a good ould age, as I've heard say."
Surely, Corny. you wvouldn't stab the spirit

said the musical voire of Miss Mary.
"Stab him, miss ! that's what we ought o

and its little he'd feel, no more than that sink
the cut o' a knife, miss. Tho' lie was as darka'
a blackamoor, you cud see the stars shinin' thro

him, and the clouds pa.ssing along the sky-
ghost has neither flesh nor blood. And it's g
he'd be, and no wondher, for he needn't ind
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Ofey any longer, but go to rest. It was ho

the ne dhrame av it, and show'd me in my sleep
l pot it's in, tho' whin it coms to the scratch
abust defend his charge to the last of his

•y Btit this put me out-where did I stop ?e es th black spirit was lookin' down in

whi oe; but no ! I forgot lie had no eyes, for
s ' placed there as sintry, his head was cut off

Pp'e- Ilowsunever, lie bad no head, but
eretbttr as mute as a mouse.

Ien Afthur a long vhile I came to myself, and
"Peold o ye, but the ghost was gone, and the

Sivi. gonte too, for the first use I made of my
osenses was to peep into the pit ; there was
ireasure there ; the nest was warm, but theoh 'as fown. Ullagone ! ochone ! ochone

, lapping my bands, 'is this the ind o'
afthur all, and me kilt anl spaichiless ; ullaloo!

a pluek takes Terry by the leg, and gives him
have k 'IIoly St. Terence, my patron saint!
for-ieryon me!' sez h. ' Oh ! yer rivirence!

a1 e e this wanst, and if ever I corne here
deri n I --- ' 'Give us no more o' yer bal-
tabs,, says I. IIe open'd his eves-' By the

yhr Wa"!' says he, ' I thought it was the ghost.
, s--?' ' Taken to bis serapers,' says

and thu the goold undher his arm, the negur,

to g in he set up such a pillalloo, I goes down
the emus Soolivan and gives him a sthouigh; but
ott î,wasn't a budge in him; we pull'd him up
el, the bo, and laid him on his back, and0Ppp d hb

sh b is bands, and shouted in his ear, and
tn ; but, the untforthenate rapprobate!-

teb use. lie was a could stiff corpse; a
journe objOect-and the poor sowl gone on its long

as i hope we ean pray for him any how,
aP e was, whether the black man gavé bim

k e, or whither lie died of therror, was niver
o th nor niver will; but he got his prayer, andt atou ilaybe ended-welcomë be God's boly will!-

that i Its al for the betther; if we got the goold
ake agbt, we'd go out of our skins with joy;

a ad use of it, and forget our poor sowls.
ns ere was a life to be lost, and it feil on She-

jiane best nathur'd, but the wildest of his

iornt ought to have been a warnin' to yen,
1aid the widow.

tifth b' and so it was, ma'am, for many a day
and i ut somehow the dhramies come to me,ILsba ould sayin', nearer wathur, nearer winetatld by the sane tokin, mistlress I think, afthur
e anight take a dhrop of somethin', if it was

yo nice, to drink your bealth, ma'am."
rsNver say its a bad fellow you met," said

Loriarty. " Go for the black bottle and give

Con a glass; but stop, go to bed, children dear.
God bless you, l'il go myself."

"A glass! said Corny with a knowing wink,
if Iget, my claw on the same big bottle,-I call it
the horn o' plenty,-I'll take the tithe out of it I
go bale. By my word, its not by rubbing the fast-
hin' spittle to ber toe, she's getting so out o' the
way fat. Did'nt I butther ber up nice about the
daughthurs? They're well enough; but whoever
buys 'em for beauties 'ill be a long time out O'
their money. If Lucy there had on them silks and
satins, she'd be purtier, by odds;-fine feathers
make fine birds. Miss Mary, Murtherin Molly,
agra ! she's bandsome in the face, but ber foot
'ud cover half an acre o' daisies; and Miss Emily,
she takes the coal out o' my pipe; she's built after
the Dorick ordier, as the court-house architek
said, more for stringth nor beauty. Only for the
blarney I have, I wouldn't get a drop to wet My
whistle, for the misthress says, I've drunk as
much in my time as 'ud scald a pig-God forgive
her-but here she comes. Ah! I wanted some-
thing to warm my ould heart. IIere's the ladies
healths, ma'am! and may they soon be happy on
their own floores!-that's what I say."

Corny tossed off a glass of undiluted spirits
preparatory to the punch which he was brewing
on the hob, making those grim wry faces, indul-
ged in by men who like whiskey in its purity.
"IIeighho! heighho! well if that's not strong, I'm
a witeh."

"Well Con," said the widow, "I suppose I
must forgive you this time for being outso late at
night; indeed, I had serious thoughts of send-
ing you off ; but the next lime-"

"Is it me, ma'am ? Ethin, misthress dear! what
put that in yer head? faith it*wasn't your guar-
dian angel any way; but I'm goin' to turn a new
lafe, ma'am. Faiti I am."

"I'm glad to hear it; but how did you contrive
to kill my pony lately? Its only to day I heard it;
I suppose ridden to death."

"Is it the pony, ma'am? I thought I tould you.
ail about it. Faix and its well it was the pony that
wint. Well, as I was joggin' along home from the
fairat Tullow on Saturday--Saturday-Saturday,
quite slow, and may I be happy ! and that's the
best for me to say, if I enther'd a tint, or tasted
a dhrop o' the world's dhrink that day; as I pas-
sed the mole, a black man as tall as the bouse
fell in wid me, and kep on thro' the fields near
the road, step for step I might say, and nothin'
baulked him, sunk fence, bog-wall, or quick-set
ditch, al the same to him,-I set spurs to Weasel;
and off she flew with the bridle in ber teeth. Oh,
thinI sure enoughs he did go, alanna machreel like

~zT1

'oh
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Thrice welcome o'er the waters
Thou hast braved them in their power,

When the threatening blast,
Athwart them pass'd,
And roar'd around the bending mast,

la winter's sternest hour.

Thrice welcome o'er the waters !
How oft, 'twixt hope and fear,

Thy gentle bride-in hall and bower,-
A lonely though a shelter'd flower-
Shall list, ere tidings reach that shore,

That thou art safe, and here.

Thrice welcome o'er the waters
Such tasks await thy hand,

As might woo the first of mortal men,
Could he breathe to tread the earth again,
That patriot-king who quell'd the Dane,

From his own fair England's strand.

Jan. 27, 1847.

Thrice welcome o'er the waters !
And when, with lofty prow,

On some far distant day shal come,
A bark, to waft thee proudly home;
May garlands round thy shield be wreath'd,
And wishes for thy weal be breath'd,

By*all who greet thee now !

the wind; I tho't she'd tare the stones out o' the
road, but there was my gentleman side by side-
over river, rough-stick palin', or stone wall, he
pass'd like a bird, and -"

" It was your shadow, you omedhaun! you were
drunk-what else ?"

" D'ye think I wouldn't know my own shadow?
and I as sober as a judge; ' you or I for it,' says 1,
and I never dhrew a rein till I came to the town,
and that was good eight miles in less than an hour.
I always tho't a sperit couldn't crass the runnin'
wathur, but my jewel! he flew over the river with
a hop and a jump that was surprisin'; he didn't
care the top of a sthraw for runnin' sthrames.
W hen I come to the Bollough-a-woitlha, I pulled
up to give Weasel a dhrink, and the crathur! she
stagger'd a bit; while I was whistlin' for her, I
looks over at the churchyard, and what does I
see there but two sperits, black and white! Oh!
may it be my last word if it aint thrue! and they
fightin' and wrastlin' n-id one another; I rubb'd
my eyes, ' Corny,' says I to myself, ' is it dramin'
you are, or what do I behould?' says I. Now if I
was a little overtaken in licker or that, you'd say

'twas ail in my eye; at last the white sperit seef'd
to be gettin' the worst of it, and he beckoned to rOO
to flly. No sooner said than donc ; I gives Wea
sel a dig o' the spurs in the ribs, and down the
avenu I dashed, and as I came near the house, 1
hears a blast sweepin' up afther me; 'it's the black
sperit,' says 1, and when I rached the hall door,
threw myself out o' the saddle, darted in, and
slapped the door; the whirlwinde tore round the
bouse, and I wint shivering and shaking to bed;
at the brake o' day I got up, and found the poflY
stiff and cpwld by the orchard. The black speri'
was my evil genius, and the white my good one, or
may be my guardian angel; so there was a life to
be lost, and thanks be to God! it fell upon Wei-
sel"

Lucy got married to John Madigan, soon after,
and Corny blew horns, and beat kettles at her
wedding, saying, " The divil may care! she was
no great shaies,-and there was as good fish in
the say as ever was caught; but that whiniver
he'd find the croch o' goold, he wouldn't give her
as much as a cross to bless herself,-and so be
wouldn't."



"GROOT VADER'S BOSCH."
A SOUTH AFRICAN SKETCIL

BT J. W. DUNBAR MOODIE, ESQ., AUTHOR OF " TEN TEARS IN SOUTH AFRICA."

T VADER's BOsCH;" or, Grandfather's
ood, is the simple and unpretending name of

Une of the most romantic and beautiful scenes in
outt Africa. This lovely spot had been selected

% future place of residence by a brother of the
*eter, who had emigrated to that colony in 1817,
%4d Where he soon after joined him.

belighted with my new home, I still retain a
vIvid recollection of my first impressions

r y arrival. I can still fancy myself seatedb the high stoop in front of the old bouse-wbie from having been built by the former pos-
S grandfather, obtained its present familiar

pg ion-feasting my eyes on the wild beauties

fe s ne as exquisitely charming, as it was dif-rt from anything I had hitherto seen. I had
soitm oie of the wildest glens of my native

ttry; I had seen the fantastic wreaths of mist
Oatùig round the peaks of her boary mountains,

s4d feit all the superstitious awe which such in-
Ioe could even fancy that I saw the sha-

ghosts of Ossian's heroes of the olden
thP .ising their airy spears; and that I heard

eri voices in the melancholy blast that swept
te desert heath. Here, in South Africa,
er, all was changed. Here, I found myself

1st 8cenes more rich in natural beauty, but
vojd Of all that gloom and superstitions awe,

ahh ore engendered by local tradition. The
ar unlouded sky glowed with life, and the

O eY breezes of a South African spring, passing
beait yriads of sweet-scented flowers, filled the
Winh with joy and contentment, and the soul
i gratitude to the great Creator of this beau-tu World.

old bouse, which was built of clay, white-
t hed with lime, stood on the sloping aide of a

taS fu fronting a magnificent chain of moun-
far our thousanf feet high, and extending in
va erspective to the west, with a beautiful

at their base, bounded on the opposite side
iydhou sower rangepf high hills on which the
b os'e stood. TZis chain of mountains was
ithe at intervals by deep ravines, walled in on

S"sideby perpendicularrocks several hundred
1gh, and filled with lofty trees towering up

the wild crags. The neighbourhood of
rA, Ountains which intercepted the clouds and

Prot ure Wafted by the winds from the seacoast,
knee Verdure and fertility in this valley

in many parts of the Colony, while theor,") or arid country beyond this range of
n parched up by almost perpetual
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drought. The valley is traversed by a limpid
stream, which meanders from side to aide, some-
times forming deep glassy pools along the base of
the mountains, or of the steep bills on the other
side, and fringed by beautiful evergreens droop-
ing into the water. At distant intervals pretty
white bouses are seen along the valley, embow-
ered among orange and lemon trees, and sur-
rounded with extensive vineyards. Beautiful as
such a scene must at all times be,-the reader
may easily conceive its surpassing loveliness as the
sun descends behind the purple mountains, when
a faint blush still overspreads the deep blue sky,
-a sky unknown in less genial climes. At
such a time it was delightful to sit on the stoop
of the old bouse and listen to the ceaseless din of
the crickets and the last chirps of the little bright
colored birds as they sped away to their leafy
resting places. As the sun goes down, the
whole family of the jackals sally forth from their
holes in the undulating country or "Ruggens,"
as this. description of country is called towards
the sea coast, and fill the air with their wild
yells, which, though not unniusical, remind the
immigrant that he is in the land of Africa. Our
Hottentot servants may be seen wending home-
ward in the dusk to their little but or " pou-
duck," constructed of reeds, a few hundred
yards below our bouse, where their wives are
crouched around the fire, cooking their husbands'
supper, while a swarm of nimble, h«tf-naked
children are dancing among thebushes. As soon
as their evening meal is over, the sound of the
"Ramki," an instrument resembling the "Banjo,"
is heard from the hut, and a great part of the
night is spent in dancing or in listening to the
wild melody of their native airs.

In witnessing such a scene the careless ob-
server might suppose that the poor Hottentots
are as happy a race of human beings as the
wide world contains,-surrounded by all the ex-
ternal beauties of nature, in a delicious climate,
where care and anxiety for the means of pro-
curing the necessaries of life are alm>st un-
known, and where, during a large portion of the
year, clothing may be considered almost super-
fluous. It is not to be wondered at if the white
settler, who is so bountifully endowed with all
that is necessary to his own comfort. should over-
look or despise the claims of his swarthy breth-
ren,-the original owners of the soil.

It is true that the Almighty, in His mercy,
"has tempered the blast to the shorn lamb," and
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has often given temporary enjoyment to the
injured races of mankind, when the treatment of
the dominant race lias only been calculated to
produce unmitigated misery and dgradation.
Still, it vould be a great mistake to suppose,
because the Hottentots are naturally a lively
and cheerful race, that they do not feel the hope.
less degradation to whieh they have been reduced
by their oppressors. The same sensibility of
temperament which gives them a keen relish for
music and daocing, makes them also keenly alive
to the perpetual series of injuries, and to the
unjust contempt to which they are subjected.
Of what the original character of the Hottentots
may have been, it is now difficult to form any
just conception. We know what they actually
are after ages of oppresion,-after the son and
the son's son have inherited the vices first im-
ported by their masters,-and the bitter sense of
wrongs for which they can see no remedy and
can hope for no redress. The immigrant may
now say that the Hottentot is careless, lazy, and
ungrateful! He may think it hard that his kind-
ness and justice are often received with coldness
and disgust. It is natural that he shs4d com-
plain of this as well as feel it strongly. Býul
rarely reflects that the present character of the
Hottentots is the growth of ages;-.that he in-
herits the prejudices, the distrust and hatred of
the white man which were felt by his ancestors,
and those feelings were produced by certain
causes,-in short, by cruelty, oppression and selffih
avarice. The torrent leaves a deep rut long after
the rain bas ceased to fall; and can the white
man wonder that, under the outward semblance
of joy and thoughtlessness, deeper feelings are
concealed?-that the adder lies coiled beneath the
leaves of the flower? Every one who bas taken
an interest in an oppressed and injured race of
men may lay bis account with meeting vith this
very natural distrust and ingratitude. But let
him ask bis own heart, what such people have
to be grateful for?-let him learn their histories,
-the histories of their wrongs, and then say,
what reason the poor Hottentot has to place
an unreserved confidence in the kinduess of the
recent immigrant ?

The history of almost all savage races shows
that, in the first instance, they generally placed
an implicit reliance on the promises and good
faith of the first settlers, and that in most cases
this amiable confidence bas been repaid with
roguery, injustice and robbery. The case of the
Hottentots bas been no exception to the general
rule. The first settlers sent out by the Dutch
East India Company, began their system of
wholesale plunder by purchasing for a few kegs

of brandy, whole districts of country extending
for hundreds of miles into the interior, froml
some chief who had about as much right to sell
them as our good Queen-God bless her-would
bave to sell Normandy or lirittany. From this
period, the independence of the Hottentots de-
parted for ever. The heavy Dutchmen sat down
upon then, and they were crushed. By the
Dutch law, the Hottentots became incapable of
holding lands in their own country. They did
not make absolute slaves of them at once, be-
cause they were then too numerous to be em-
ployed by the small number of the early settlers;
and they were, moreover, a pastoral people, and
as such, unaccustomed to hard labour. The law,
therefore, formally acknowledged their indepen-
dence. In the meantinie, however, as more set-
tiers came to the colony, all the lands were
gradually occupied by the Dutchmen and their
flocks; and the Hottentots were gradually sur-
rounded in their little "Kraals" or pastoral
villages, until they could no longer find pasture
for their cattle. The long guns, or " roers" Of
the Dutchmen, made dreadful havoc among the
herds of buffaloes, and antelopes of various kinJs,
which then swarmed through the country ; and
what was worse, they scared them away to the

tIerior.
Necessity soon drove numbers of the Hotten-

tots into the service of the " Boers," or farmers,
who fed the:n little better than their dogs, and
got what work they could fron them, by driving
and flogging. Alawwas afterwards passed, cou-
pelling the Hottentots to go into the service Of
some farmers, and giving power to any settler
to send any Hottentot to gaol, whom be fouD
with ss from bis master. When placed
in t 'trouk," as it is called, the Land-
dros agistrate of the district, corn-
pelle ' to makeacontractfor a year
with t who applied for a servant.
Still the tch law acknowledged the
freedom dIts ; ýhough this frecdora
merely con i n rivilege of choosing his
masters, unhtý dee ie happened to baye'
been commitë" the ouk." In short, the
pour Hottentot ed al e evils of domestie
blavery, with ve w o its advantages. EVeO
this apparent i t* chàMge their mastero
availed them little, e$ selipm dared to leae
a master if the latte shed to keep them.

Only a short time before the Colony came into
the hands of the British, a Dutch " Boer" so4
a woman and the child in her arms, because tbe
former resolutely refused to remain in bis service-
The punisbment for this detestable act of crg-
elty,-for the Dutchman was actually tried fe
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Warder, was, that the sword of justice was of their tunes I noted down. Most of thesekneed over the head of the culprit, 'he latter tunes are of a lively character, and adapted to
ditelicn On the steps of the Court-house of the the dance. There was one sweetly wild and
.tîct. This served to intimate to the murderer, plaintive air, however, which was never playedlude Most delicate manner, that though the on the "l Ramki" by an old Hottentot woman butt,rder of a Hottentot or two was a small mat- it affected many of the hearers to tears, evi-

h abit was a bad one, and that he might dently from some association of ideas connectedPpen to murder a "' Christian" next. Thus with their situation. On this point they wereWa the majesty of the Dutch law vinidicated at unusually reserved with me, and I was left tot ap Of G od Hope! imagine what their feelings were by my own;
tis o vious, moreover, how utterly impossible for I could never hear this air, which was full of

Whileo a white criminal to be brought to justice, melancholy expression, but I felt myself simi-
e laws are administered by the whites larly affected. In the following verses I havea sivelly, and when a crime bas been committed endeavored to pourtray the feelings of the poor.terest One of a despised race, whom it is their Hottentots, and any merit they May possess may1ltýerest to keep in a state of slavish subjection. in a great measure be , attributed to the wild't lere slavery exists in an agricultural and melody to which they are adapted.of th Y peopled country,-where the subjection TUE re AE.o theeolored race is continual and unqualified, THE HOTTENTOTS LAMENT.

they feel it less, because every semblance of liber- Weary we traverse the boundless Karroo,Y r their sight, and their hoe- NVhere the spring-hoek and zehra fly from our view,léas dMoved from P with wild leap and bouid,degradation produces a species of apathy O'er the thirsty grournd,aid thouaghtleI countiese hei-ds titiy speed far away,o u ss levity, which mitigate, if they (1o Far, i d away,8ltogether drown, the sense of intolerable 'er the Ruggens grey,

South Africa, however, where the Our hearts beat high, In Liberty
'bit 0f he eopl arepasoral inAt with glancing Pye,Of the people are generally pastoral, in At the fleet-footed trihes "e ]evel the roer,itf Uene of the arid nature of the country, And think of the Boer,it fr 

Thse cold-biooded Boer,'eently happens that the Hottentots are far Ad Liberty Tvee from the presence of their oppressors,
ethet tending their flocks or shooting game for But our numbers are few,-and our fond hopes are vainter is- Our flocks and the land of our birth to regain;
tr e e1te wilderness or "Karroo," as such And the wrongs of our racel e called at the Cape. There the love of In the sands we trace,llbert e . . To be swept by the passing winds away,
th revives in their hearts, and bitterly do Far, far away

we bthat they are un longer what they once With ou berty Liberty!
o hen they see the " spring-boeks" and Thi savage lair,

h es In)in hisr savag pliairift ttehes scouring over the plains as if to twit And the elephant track through the long summer day,
feelth their slavery. There the Hottentot Yet we waste away,
t e h i ae ai t a wari y ,sotaet power, and who can blame him if he la slavery

y inks that is unerring aih might be In the wild woods the lordly elephant reigns,et the hearts of his oppressors ? The ostrich and quagga sweep o'er the plains,
See he forget his pristine liberty while he 0 not more free

he kry beasts of the field enjoying what Till theI "Christian" came I and each free.born soulf ano, he c P was drowned in the bowl,-u ea 
T ner hope th ossess? The maddening bowl,part'hers of the Hottentots the greater And Slavery T- f th . Of our lande bereft,0 ith t ives wandering ace to place We have nothing left,th5y ehr amiies, su tin game which But the burning heart and the bitter sigh,eyhoo bM hese ig an h As we waste away,fes o by the way, and ng round their With our soul's decay,

th an the bare ground a ,ht. While on And Slavery!

9at]y;xcusions they seem njoy themselves Silent we crouch round our evenin firel
Ilea nd the notes of e " Ramki" are whiie our young maidens sing to the swfeet IlChia'' lyre.

t ilthe .i sfr n h ot A s each wild note rings,
otsan nihtifa n.ThHtt- O'er the trembling strings,

Of the hPassionately fond of music, and much our tears f&l fas for ime pass'd away,-
their PPiness they enjoy, compensate forWith u libertyj th tof liberty, is derived from this source. We may sink te our graves, Libertyi

1tQ e bnt or "pouduck" near our ouse B As the white man's slaves,ut r's l B ou But our spirite are free and to bright realms of day,rt der's Bosch, I often went of an even- They'll speed far away,ir swee natie mFar, far away,1l to their sweet native music. 1TaLibetyI
TeLierty
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TnE 3APLE LEAF-A CANADTAN ANNrAL-1O
PLATES. TORONTO, H. ROWSELL; MONTREAL,
R. & C. CHALMERS.-1847.

THE Maple Leaf is the title, and a very appro-
priate and happily chosen one it is, of the first
and, as yve believe, the only Annual ever published
in these Provinces.

The work is neatly printed, embellished with
several beautiful engravings, and elegantly bound.

After saying so much in favour, we may be
permitted to point out some few faults, though
venial, in a first attempt. Firstly, then, (we must
divide this portion of our subject into heads, for
the sale of perspicuity, as we have a secondly, a
thirdly, a fourthly, &c., but not on to a "twenty-
seventhly," like the sermon from our good old
Minister-God rest his soul-the last we ever
heard from him, the Sabbath morn before we
left our native land for ever, some thirty years
ego.

Firstly, then, the effect of the typography,
which is very good, has been greatly marred in
the process of " dry-pressing." This has been
done too " dry."

Secondly, the shape, the quarto form, is not the
thing it ought to be. It looks too like a Lady's
Album, or it might easily be mistaken for ber
portfolio.

Thirdly, its pages are not numbered-why,
we know not,-but we feel this want in referring
to its contents ; and,

Lastly, no allusion is made, no explanation
given, about its title. This is undoubtedly
an oversight, and nothing more. Any work
ushered forth to the world from the press in
these Provinces is surely supposed to be read in
other and far-off lands, where the sweet virtues
of the Maple are unknown. It might, perchance,
reach Enzland, where the intelligent reader, in
certain parts of it at least, (in Norfolk and Suf-
folk for instance, where the Maple is rife in
every hedge-row, brake and bower,) would won-
der why the work could not as well be called the
Alder or the Aspen Leaf, or that of the Oak, the
Elm, the Beech, the Pine Tree, or the glorious
Sycamore.

So much for the mechanical department, and
now for its literary merits.

The work contains, what is seldom found in
Annuals, seveial articles of real and intrinsie

worth. evidently emanating from the classic peC
of poetie genius.

This is the country of our choice, if not of our
birth, and we regard it with an affection as ar-
dent as that felt by our fathers for the land of
their ancestors, and perhaps still more tender and
endearing from the simple circumstance of its
being in its infancy. It bas also other clainms,
and deep ones too, upon our hearts. It is the
birth place of our children, in whom we have
" a fearful pleasure, a deeper care and a higher
joy," and by whom our existence bas been
widened and extended, and will be perpetuated;
and then, again-but we love it, and that's enough.
Ve love it " with a sweet idolatry enslaving all

the soul-all the devotion of the heart in all its
depth and grandeur," and we will do what we
can to cherish and foster it in this its infant
state, with all the fondness a mother feels for her
darling offspring,

" Al beautiful in health and youth."

Aye, and we feel as proud, and toss our heads a
high as if we ourselves had done it, when we Seo
our young and rising country, thus, as in the
work before us, budding forth in blossoms, the
brightness of whose expanding beauties would
neither be dimmed nor tarnished by a compa-
rison with the literary productions of the mightY
spirits of our Father-land.

On the contrary, the Maple Leaf, in its simpli-
city and beauty will add at least one tint Of
greenness and of freshness to the roseate wreath
of literary glory that already decks ber brow.

Perhaps we are too sanguine and enthusiastic
in our predilections in favour of our beloved
Colonists-let our readers judge for themselves--
we hesitate not to leave them to pronounce the
verdict--ustomary as it is for recent immigrants
naturally imbued with Old Country prejudices, tO
hold our merits in light esteem in every depart-
ment of art or science. But luckily we have it
in our power to'give them back a Roland for
their Oliver. But enough of this-it is rather Oue
of place here, or we would have said a great deE
more upon a subject so near our hearts, and will
do so, with God's help, some of these fine ds>
when we are not in quite so good a humour with
ourselves, nor yet so proud of our Colonial pro-
ductions, as the following specimens have made 's' ,



,,)r first quotation bas been selected, not
claic for the poetic beauties it may justly

as for its Colonial allusions. The tender
toiching scene of domestic happiness, of

!ternal affction,-the purest and the brightest,
i hOt the last sad relie of that glorious image

of .îih We were originally created-the gems
priceless value-the sparkling jewels of infant

aVealless-and the darling little dog to boot-real 80 beautifully delineated in the first illus-
de.n an)d so graphically and so pathetically
d be(with the exception of the darling littleand we cannot iere forgive the author for
o g it)as to excite the warmest sympathsies

e ature, and lead us to heed not whether
tatrizclpal figure in the scene be the represen-
h of a royal race, in the gorgeous palace of a
the I'ed kings, ruling o'er an empire on which

It oth never set," or a simple youthful

of n na whitewashed cottage, in the midst
8o e lonely clearing in the wild back-woods of

ad. While pride and vrnity-a wedded pair,ath Parents of that modern abortion--" Liberty
dir equality"--have set the world on fire and

elched it••Plishi , with human blood, without accom-
bfre b a single iota of its object-the picture

rell us has a far more levelling tendency, as
both as the pathos of the poem it illustrates, for' aigke apply to a sweet domestic scene of sur-

ihg iness, whether within the old grey
ey of Windsor, or by the clean swept

hearth of the toiling labouring peasant,
Irod itera y eats his bread, under the curse of
to the sweat of bis brow;

rom t le brighlt touch, of genius, and thy nante
Is now historic truth; a synonyme

THE QUEEN. For all high, pure, and beautiful in woman.
Oh i Fiction's noblest triumph! to have raised

ron Ilimalaya's Enowy piles, A form like thine for earth's adniring gazeerom green Australia's farthest lisles, On that high battlement-thy pedestual
'Wbere sweeps the wave round Aden's peak, We insert it without iote or comment; it speakshere deep woods shield the vanquished Sikh, for itself, and so do i the plate.ere the wild Cape's gigantic form,

s through the haze of southern storm, We hesitate not, therefore, to recommend, to
O ert the old Spanish rock looks down the favourable notice of our readers in general,tebiue strait with martial frown,here oete str worldma ook fort, and to the colonial portion of them in particular,uebec, grey fortress of the north; the "Maple Leaf," as a specimen of what we
'%1ere old St. Lawrence sings and smiles, Colonists can do. It is to he found, as well asrund bine Ontario's thousand lisles; a host of other gemis of a similar character, in'isere the Young Queen of inland seas, the Bookstore of 1essrs. Chalmers, in Great St.oriontco, ous the forest breeze -aes kstre f Ci
Where the everlasting spray-clond floats James' Street.

1 gb o'er Niagara's thunder notes ;
Wbere Erie spreads his waters fair, THE PICTOR1AL ALMANAC.'Where tbe Greats gl i on soft St. Clair ; Oua Table" is so crowded with new Works, thata or on Huron's sunlit breast; we can ha diy do more th an enumnerate their titles.
'bere temiPests wake Superior's sleep Thelitorial Almanac (we really thought we
'ier Oregon looks o'er the deep-. had exhausted the subject of Almanacs) comes

out in its regular style of elegance, and beauty.
*The Manitoulin. We have one fault, however, to find with it.
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Floats the Red-cross on high!
And the glad shout of Freeboru hosts
Echoes from eartl's remotest coasts,

"Britain and Victory!"

The other quotation, wvhich must be our last,
is fron a poein on one of the nsost extraordinary
scenes in the volumninous works of the great
Wizard of the North:

REBECCA.
"The God of Abrahans promise bath opened an es.

cape for bis daughter, even from this den of infamysyl"-
Ivanâoe.

"Bless'd be the God of Abraham for bis promise!
Evei froi this den of mnurder he bath given
A ransom for bis daughter!"

One wild spring,
And poised upon the airy battlement,
She waves farewell to earth; ti' indignant blood
Fades firnm the whitening cheek, the hands are spread
The sark eye raised implhrimgly to heaven,
To bless the bold selJ.sacrifice, and take,
The rescued soul all spotless to its home.

Bless'd be the God of Abraham for bis promise,
Courage and faith have triumuplsed gloriously i
And on that dizzy pinnacle she stands,
Strong as a host in arms! A soft sligit form,
Radiant ;n aw fui strength, in mail of proof,
Fron God's bright arnory. Circled with a flush,
Of ioly light, pruplhetic ray that gilds
A Queeenly spirit- Euthanasia
An emanation from the deep-stirr'd hearts
Of loftiest natures- Hlope--Faith-Chastity.
And all wveak womoan's store of bidden strength.

Fair incarnation of the poet's drearn
Of Judahis faded splendour-radiant child
Of her long line of warriora-minstrels--priests-.
And glorious women: Miriam, Deborah,
And she who died in Gilead. Thou hast sprungFI h
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It is a curions and a melancholy fact that any-
thing peculiar to this'transatlantic country, must,
some how or other, as if there were some fatal ne-
cessity for the error, be grossly misrepresented
at Home. We allude to an engraving, in this
work, of the Ear of Indian Corn, as well as to
the representation of the plant itself. The former
has a tassel, like the tail of a wild colt, branching
out from its apex, while the latter is adorned
with all but naked specimens of the rich golden
ear, gorgeously tasselled like its fellow, and half
a yard in length.

The publisher will understand our strictures,
when we say that the plant ought to be eight
feet in height, and the ear, without a tassel, as
many inches long. Verbum sat.

No ! no such thing 1 This is a trifle,-a mere
nothing, and so is the thistle down,-barring the
baneful seed it bears, when wafted o'er the fence
that separates the sluggard's field from that of
careful industry-it shews the way the windblows;
and well would it be if it did nothing more. And
so it is with these absurd misrepresentations.
They are simply the manifestations of determined
and persevering error.

We have had the high and the exquisite satis-
faction of seeing some well executed engravings,
from drawings on the spot, from the graphie
pencil of a noble lord, published in England, and
in royal quarto form, representing the burning
of St. Eustache, during the battle fought there in
1837, in which every steep-roofed Canadian house
is adorned with half a dozen chimney pots, as
large as life,-a thing they never saw, these poor
rebellious Canadians ! and never will, the longest
day they have to live.

The truth is, and, as we said before, it is a
melancholy truth, they will not,-they cannot
understand us. They do not even know how to
delineate a corn-stalk. They take their eue
from some one who bas been in Canada, and tra-
velled through it, from Quebec to Amherstburg;
an Officer, perhaps, of some threc years residence
in the country, but who in fact has not seen it-
he bas seen the towns-but the country never,-
never saw a corn-field in his life, and never
would, if he had stayed in it three times three
years more.

the people in England will not understand the
height of a common corn-stalk 11

THE ODD FELLOWS' RECORD.-PUBLI&sED BY
MR. JAMES POTTS, ST. GABRIEL STREET.

WE have to thank the publisher for the Januarl
number, being No. 1, of VoL 2, of this periodical.
The work is highly creditable to the parties un-
der whose superintendence it is issued.

The Record, as its title signifies, is a MonthlY
Magazine devoted to the interests of the Inde'
pendent Order of Odd Fellows, in British North
America. We believe it is the only periodical
of the kind, published in this country. The pre-
sent number, in addition to several papers Of
merit, contains the proceedinrs of the Grand
Lodge, recently established in this City. A verf
fair engraved portrait of W. M. B. HartleY,
Esq., Past Grand Sire, embellishes the number.
" The Odd Fellows," an association for benevO'
lent purposes, has become so respectable and s0
numerous as to leave little doubt but that this
promising work will remunerate the publisher.
We cordially wish the Rrcord every success.

WE have seen lately one of the most beautifUl
specimens of typography, which the press hS1
ever produced. It is the Book of Common Prayer
of the Church of England, printed in variO"'
colours, with Initial letters, Borders, and desigP'
of the most elegant invention and brilliant e%'
ecution, and really presenting a tout ensemble 0
exceeding beauty. It is from the press of Joho
Murray, of London, who seems to have brought
the whole of the genius, skill and talent of tbe
Metropolis to bear upon the work. We have "0
doubt whatever that the enterprise which co"'
ceived and carried through this magnificent worx
will be duly appreciated and rewarded. Messr$
R. & C. Chalmers have a few copies of the box,
for sale, and really it is a gem which any persoO
of taste, and who has the means of purchasi%'
may be proud to possess.

THERE are some other works craving our 11'
tice a " whih tL 4 th 1 d . the

This, we hesitate not to say again, is a trifle, Eclectic" and I Horticultural" MagaziO"
a mere trifle not worth the mentioning, were it We are obliged to say, that te do them
not for the important results arising out of it. we must be permitted to allow them to lie
And what have been these results ?-Why, the until our next number. We bave no hesit&U""
dismemberment of the Empire-the wars of the however, in the meantime, to recommend
French revolution-and the hundreds of millions to the favorable notice of our reades .L
of increase to the national debt-and ail because Miller, Booksemlers, are Agents for these WOI>to hefavrale otce f ur eaers R
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